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Experts astonished at plummeting crime rate
•The
number ·
of serious
crimes
dropped
10 percent
in first six
months of
1999.
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By Michael J. Sniffen
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The number of
serious crimes reported to police
plunged by 10 percent in the first half
of this year, an unusually large drop
that extended the nationwide crime
decline to 7Yt years, the FBI said Sunday.
Led by drops of 13 percent in murders, 14 percent in burglaries and 12
percent in auto thefts, the preliminary
FBI report surprised experts. The
overall crime figure declined by 5 percent, 4 percent and 3 percent in the
preceding three first-half-year reports.
This year, among other violent
crimes, robbery dropped 10 percent;
rape, 8 percent; and aggravated
assault, 7 percent. In other property
crime, larceny-theft declined 8 per-

No one could hat~e predicted the drops would hat~e been this deep.
-James Allen Fox,
a professor of criminal justice at Northeastern University
cent. Nationally, the report gives only
percentage changes between the first
six months of 1999 and of 1998.
"These drops are enormous and
encouraging," said Carnegie Mellon
University professor Alfred Blumstein.
"This is astounding," said James
Alan Fox, a professor of criminal justice at North~astem University. "No
one could have predicted the drops
would have been this deep."
As for explanations, experts cited a
series of federal, state and local anticrime measures, a growing economy,
the aging of baby boomers and the

decline of crack-cocaine markets.
But Fox also discerned "a reverse
contagion effect."
"Lawfulness is becoming the norm,
and it's contagious," he said. "Cities
around the country are investing in
crime programs as never before.
Rather than biding behind double·
locked doors, citizens are getting
involved in their communities."
He and Blumstein also mentioned
the growth of community policing,
expanded incarceration of criminals,
crime prevention and anti-gun efforts
by federal and Local authorities.
Attorney General Janet Reno cred-

D~C.

• A Ul assistant professor will
unleash AquaBabies this week,
a 4-by-5 inch aquarium.

presjdent calls on the
well-off nations to spread
wealth and technology.
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
ruv'''-'"H'v.c.. Italy -

President Clinworrying about "people and places
are completely left behind," Suncalled on prosperous nations to
global wealth by helping poor
with Internet hookups, cell
debt relief and small loans.
can we continue to grow the
Clinton asked. "You can
mVEiStn:lent to the places that are

a spectacular 14th century
palace with frescoed ceilClinton spoke at a "Third Way"
with five like-minded world
They talked for hours about
the benefits of the 21st
global economy and technomarvels.
Third Way is billed as a middle
between the politics of the left
the right - a system of goverthat promotes entrepreneurs
trade and protects the less fortuJoining Clinton were Italian PreMassimo D'Alema, British Prime
'Ibny Blair, Brazilian PresiHenrique Cardoso,
Prime Minister Lionel Jospin
erman Chancellor Gerhard

llai~ance

Sunday, Clinton arrived in
, the fourth stop on a 10-day,
trip. It was the first presi·
visit to the former Soviet bloc
and was intended to highlight
DrolnlArna and the progress of the
president began his visit to Bul·
by dining with daughter Chelsea
a restaurant in the capital Sofia,
they were serenaded by a quarof folk singers. "I had goose livers to
I was a real Bulgarian," he volun·
See CLINTON, Page 4A
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• Bob Woodward, who won acclaim for his
Watergate reporting, will speak at the Ul today.
By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan
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See CRIME, Page 4A

27 years after
Watergate,
still raking the

Piofhopes
city will
get 'finny'
with it
By Chao XIong

hare the
•
times,

ited Clinton administration programs
to put more police on the street, the
Brady Act's prevention of the sale of an
estimated 400,000 firearms to felons
and growing federal-state-local gun
prosecutions. "But we cannot become
complacent," Reno said.
Republicans credited measures they
passed to lengthen prison sentences
and pointed out the nation remains
above its lowest crime rates.
The only discordant note in the FBI
report was a 1 percent increase in
murders in cities of more than 1 million residents. But Fox and Blumstein
said this tiny rise probably indicates
that at some point crime reductions
bottom out at an irreducible minimum.
"One percent is an insignificant

UI students have managed to
sneak kittens and mice into their
dorm rooms in the past, but a new
product called AquaBabies may now
provide a less hairy alternative to
keeping pets in dorms.
Marc W:tlson, a UI assistant professor of military science, became
intrigued with the 4-by-5 inch containers of aquatic life while on a shopping trip in Michigan in September.
He later decided to market the
AquaBabies in Iowa.
"This is the neatest thing in the
world," Wilson said. "To have a system this small and have everything
in it contained - we thought was
absolutely wonderful. We're really
excited about bringing it and introducing it to Iowa."
The $18.95 AquaBabies units are
free of electrical equipment and contain two to three fish or a frog, a live
plant and a snail. Guppies, danios
and barbs or an African dwarf frog
and a ramshom snail are some of the
different species offered, Wilson said.
They each have a life span of approximately three years.
The live plants provide oxygen for

Matt HolsVThe Dailytowan

Marc Wilson a Ul assistant professor of miiHary science, peers through a stack
of AquaBables aquaria with his daughter, Breana Constance, Sunday afternoon.
Wilson plans to open akiosk In the Old Capitol Mall to maltet the product.
the self-contained unit, while the fish
and frog waste is neutralized by a bed
of rocks, and the snail "mows" algae
off the habitat's walls. AquaBabies'
inhabitants are provided with a

year's supply of food dispensed
through a small air hole in the top.
Bottled water is recommended for
See AQUABABIES, Page 4A

Bob Woodward, the Washington Post reporter and editor
who became famous for his coverage of the Watergate scandal, hopes his speech at the IMU tonight will encourage
future journalists and politicians.
In his speech, entitled "A View From Washington," which
will be given at 7:30 p.m. in the IMU Main Lounge, Woodward will talk about President Clinton, the politics of
impeachment, the booming economy and the reputation of
the media.
There will also be an opportunity for Ul students to interact with Woodward during a classroom visit at 3 p.m. in the
IMU Illinois Room.
Although the visit is open "' " ,., ./\1'1 f\1'1 rf~.fY r .D.()f\D.
to all UI students, journalism and political science students are especially encouraged to
Background on Bob Woodward
attend, said Chris Logli, a
member of the UI Lee• A native of Wheaton, lit.
ture Committee, which is
• Received his bachelor's degree in
sponsoring Woodward's
English and history from Yale University
visit.
in 1965.
Woodward teamed up
• Joined the Post In 1971 from the
with Carl Bernstein in
Montgomery County. Md .• Sentinel,
1972 to uncover the scanwhere he had been a reporter.
dal that came to be
• Became assistant managing editor of
known as Watergate.
metropolitan news in 1979 before
Using an anonymous
assuming his current position in 1982.
source called "Deep
• Speaking today at7:30 p.m. in the IMU
Throat" to uncover govmain lounge.
emmental wrongdoings
See WOODWARD, Page 4A

Source. University Lecture Comm1t1ee

Four Penn State buses crash in heavy fog, killing two
•oensefog
causes a
chain-reaction
pile up for
four charter
buses that
were taking
students on a
shopping
jaunt.

ting away," said Jessica Miller, a
freshman from York, Pa. She said
Associated Press
many of the students on her bus, the
WHITE HAVEN, Penn. - Four second to crash, had been asleep.
charter buses loaded with Penn
"The fog was awful - we got off
State University students crashed on the bus and we couldn't even see
a foggy interstate early Sunday, each other right away. We didn't
killing a student and a bus driver realize the extent of it until we got off
and injuring at least 113 people, the bus," she said. "I saw a girl holding her teeth in her hand. It was just
authorities said.
The four buses were among six unbelievable."
The driver of her bus, Robert Clifcarrying 280 students home from a
ford Burge, 50, of
shopping trip to
Altoona,
was
New York City.
University Presi- We didn't realize the extent of it killed. The student
dent Graham until we got off the bus. 1 saw a killed, identified by
the coroner as
Spanier said the
girl holding her teeth in her
Denise Orndorff,
buses drove into
23, of Ohiopyle,
a "very thick hand. It was just unbeliet~able.
was in the first row
wall of fog" on
-Jessica Millar,
of seats on the bus
Interstate 80
a freshman from York, Pa.
behind Burge's,
just after midSpanier said.
night.
Approximately 106 injured people
In the ensuing chain-reaction
wreck, three buses smashed into one were treated at 10 area hospitals and
another and a fourth hit a guard rail. released, the school said. Seven othA pickup truck and two cars also ers were hospitalized Sunday. One
was another bus driver who underbecame tangled in the wreckage.
"Everybody wanted to see Rocke· went surgery and was in critical confeller Center before Christmas. We dition. Four were described by the
were really looking forward to get- university as having serious injuries.

By Dan Rollrlsll

Chris Abraham/Associated Press

A tow-truck operator from Schller's Towing In White Haven, Pa., works to
remove one of the four buses involved In an- accident on 1-80 westbound near
White Haven Sunday morning.
Most of the other injuries were
minor, Spanier said.
Students who weren't injured
gathered at the nearby Church of
Saint Patrick after the crash until
more buses arrived to take them
back to State College.' The trip bad

..

been organized by Penn State's
Association of Residence Hall Students.
Cathy Bell, a cashier at the Bandit Truck Stop, said truck drivers
were pulling off the road all night to
avoid driving in the fog.
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HOLIDAY
ruRKEY
• As a blunt
object to fend
off your
pesky
cousins.
• As a projectile to throw
at the TV
after Kathie
Lee says,
"Aren't they a
wonderful
band!" for the
25th time.
• As a hood
ornament.
• As a dis·
guise so your
ugly Aunt
Beatrice can't
kiss you and
say, "How
much you've
grown."
• As afootball
for the after·
meal game.
• One word
... bowling.
• As yet
another
object to drop
from the top
of the dorm
to test the
range of the
splatter upon
impact

• As a
gift/bribe for
a professor.

• As a
Christmas gift
(avoid the
holiday
crowds this

way.)
• As a
doorstop to
keep your rei·
atives out.
• Leftovers
that should
last a couple
days, if not a
week for the
poor and
starving relatives in col·
lege.
• Wear it as a
mask and
scare your
neighbors
and friends
(worked for
Joey on
"Friends").

John Gaps IIVAssoctated Press

Pierce High School defensive end Jared Hahn (71 ) pulls double duty by playing trumpet with the school's marching band during halftime at the Class C1 state
championship game against Norfolk Catholic in lincoln, Neb., on Nov. 20.

.-------newsmakers --------.,
When Jewel doesn't
shine

Schwarzenegger on the
end of daze

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) - Pop
singer Jewel has pulled the plug on her
scheduled New
Year's Eve concert
before home-state
fans, citing, among
other things. worries over posstble
Y2K problems.
But some
Alaskans say the
real problem was
Jacked-up ticket
prices. As of Nov. 19,
Jewe1
only 1,000 of the 8,000 available tickets
had been sold at prices ranging from
$65 to $99.

NEW YORK (AP) -Arnold
Schwanenegger takes on another
mighty foe in his latest action film, but
the actor says the sparks really fly when
he argues with his wife. Maria Shriver.
"Maria's very strong-willed. and I am,
too." Schwarzenegger said in an interview in Sunday's edition of the New
York Dally News. "When we have dis·
agreements, people run out of the
room."
In the upcoming thriller. End of Days,
which will open Wednesday, the actor
finds an on-screen villain in the devil.
"I've fought every conceivable
enemy," he said. "Here was a chance to
fight someone really big."

Farley serious business

r 22, 1999
ARIES (March 21·April19): Don't let coworkers who insist on spreading rumors
ruin your day. Don't get Involved and stick
to your job.
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): Your involvement in worthwhile groups will enhance
your reputation and bring you in contact
with some pretty powerful individuals.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can make
love or declare war on your mate today;
the choice is yours. Your flirtatious ways
will cause arguments.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You need to
be entertained. Do things that will add to
thesplnt of the season. If you can afford
to plan a vacation, do so.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You should be
I

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -A dozen
comedians joined forces in the hometown of late "Saturday Night live" star
Chris Farley to raise money for a newly
created Chris Farley
Foundation.
Tom Arnold and
Bob Saget were
among the perform·
ers In the ·comics
Come Home" show
before a sellout
crowd on Nov. 19.
Proceeds go to the
foundation, which is
Farley
designed to promotes
awareness of drug and alcohol abuse.
Farley died two years ago of a cocaine
and morphine overdose at age 33

Help
Me,
Ha
Dear Harlan:
I'm a college stu·
dent, and I just won·
der why 11 seems that everyone is so
caught up with whom they are dating or
Hthey are single.
I myself am 20 years old and have never
dated anyone, and I feel there is so much a
person can do 1f he or she isn't dating.
I'm just happy being single.
Gig 'Em Ags
Dear Gig' Em.
Everyone has her or his own philosophy
on being single, but too many people fail
to take advantage of the amazing opportunities that come along with being single.
Too many single people watch life
rather than experience it. Being single is
liberating, not limiting.

b l ge1 '" a t
concentrating on money-making deals.
be facing temper tantrums at home. Be as
Start turning your house Into a winter
mellow as possible. Overtired individuals
wonderland.
can't help the way they feel, but you can
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't let any· bet they'll have regrets.
one take you for granted or stand In the
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Travel
way of your progress. You'll be feeling a
should be your first choice. You can do
little down regarding your personal con·
your shopping In one fell swoop ~ you
nections, but once you clear the air you'll visit your lc:;al travel agent.
be right back on track.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may
LIBRA (Sept 23-0ct 22): Difficulties
need to put in some overtime if you want
while traveling will result In delays and
to get a few extra days off at Christmas.
frustrations. It 1s better to conduct busi·
You may be tired now, but it will be worth
ness over the phone,
it when the t1me comes.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Go out shop· PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20): You may
ping, and you will find that festive outfit
have problems with colleagues. Everyone
and great gift ideas for the ones you love. is under a lot of pressure. so don't be too
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You'll
eager to retaliate.

ZeJ?JJYr

calendar --

The Ul will sponsor a classroom visit
with Bob Woodward in the IMU Illinois
Room today at 3 p.m.
The Christian Science Organization will
sponsor a roundtable discussion titled
"How does spirituality help us overcome
institutional injustice" in the IMU
Michigan State Room today at 5:15p.m.
The Ul lecture CommiHee will sponsor
a lecture by Bob Woodward in the IMU
Main Lounge today at 7'30 p.m.

horoscopes
1o • )

r-

• Harlan Is not a licensed psychologist,
therapist or physician, but he Is a
licensed driver.
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Cemetery's expansion nears
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an additional expanSIOn.

By Heather Pavnlca
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa City City Council will
consider whether to designate up to
10 acres ofland that had been earmarked for Oakland Cemetery
expansion as park or cemetery land
during tonight's informal council
work session.
Terry Trueblood, the director of
the city parks and recreation
administration, plans to demonstrate how the council can use the
remaining six to 10 acres of a fivephase plan to expand the cemetery
mto property that has been traditionally dedicated to Hickory Hill
Park.
The council will then decide if
the remaining acres will be dedicated to the park or the cemetery,
Trueblood said.
The city dec1ded that 1t needed
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Bradley pitches health, child care
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In an effort to make matters of
known. The Datly Iowan pnnts
safety and courthouse dockets.
addresses. charges and penalties are ·
completely as poss1ble.

1 The Democratic
presidential candidate tells an
Iowa City audience that it's
timeto do the right things.

features a woman praising his proposal to provide a 48-hour stay for
women after a normal birth.
The Gore campaign has called
Bradley's health-care plan flawed
- and the issue is becoming a focal
point in the Democratic race.
At a campaign stop in Iowa City
last week, Tipper Gore said
Bradley's plan was not fiscally
responsible compared with her husband's.
Bradley refrained from attacking
Gore's plan in his Iowa City stop,
prefening to speak of what has been
a shrinking Gore lead in most polls.
"We're moving ahead, but we're
not there yet," he said of his campaign's push to overtake Gore.
Much of Bradley's speech centered on anecdotes from his past his relationship with his parents,
playing professional basketball and
campaign-trail conversations he
said have helped to shape his political views.
And most in attendance said they
were drawn to his demeanor, with
few mentioning any specific platform point they liked.

By Steve Schmadeke
The Daily Iowan
Speaking lo more than 200 people packed into a butane-heated
tent near Kinnick Stadium on Nov.
20, Democratic presidential candidate Bill Bradley touted his healthcare and child-poverty programs as
the right things to do.
"We should be fixing the roof when
the sun is shining," he said, promoting his admittedly expensive platform in a time of economic boom.
Bradley's health-care plan calls
~r replacing Medicaid with a subsidy for private health insurance,
and he has proposed extensive
spending to eliminate child poverty.
"Every child m America should
have the chance to realize her or his
full potential," he said.
The remarks came days after his
first campaign commercial, which

"I Liked his delivery," said Marion
resident Mark Thurm, an independent voter who missed the first part
of Saturday's football game to hear
all of Bradley's speech.
Bradley also responded to a question on race relations by saying he
would make appointments and set
a tone in his office that promoted
racial equality, which appealed to
Ul freshman William Cone, a Students for Bradley member.
"He's one of the few candidates to
talk about race relations," he said.
And, he said, Bradley was a "real
straight shooter," echoing a Nov. 15
Newsweek cover story that examined Bradley's and McCain's status
as political "outsiders."
Bradley also made a new friend
when he stopped to sign a young
boy's basketball after wading
through the crowd, answering
questions.
"It was awesome," said 8-year-old
Chester Falum of Iowa City, who
said he would put the worn rubber
ball in a special case in his room
and hope that Bradley is elected.
"When I'm 18 and if he's, like, the

Texas A&M mourns
victims of collapse
• Students, friends and
relatives gather at churches
to pray for the 12 who
were killed.
By Mike Crissey

Denise PoweiV The Daily Iowan

20.
president, then my dad said it will
be worth a lot of money," he said.
OJ reporter Steve Scllmadeke can be reached at·
steven-schmadekeOulowa.edu
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Council to discuss park/cemetery land use
1 As phase one of Oakland
Cemetery's expansion nears
completion, councilors mull
an additional expansion.

additional land for burial plots in
Oakland Cemetery two years ago,
and it researched expanding the
cemetery into Hickory Hill Park, he
said.
Approximately 40 acres between
the cemetery and Hickory Hill
Park, which was purchased by the
city from the Gaulocher family in
1919, was intended to be used as
cemetery expansion property but
had been dedicated to Hickory Hill
Park, Trueblood said.
Instead of purchasing additional
land, the city decided to use some of
Hickory Hill Park for cemetery
expansion. Phase one of construction for a four-acre cemetery expansion is almost completed. A remaining 10 to 12 acres of Hickory Hill
Park can be used for additional
cemetery property, he said .
The four-acre expansion will provide enough cemetery land for
approximately 2,000 to 2,200 burial
plots - which are expected to last
for 40 to 50 years, Trueblood said.
Currently, 186 acres are designated as Hickory Hill Park, but a

By Heather Pavnica
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City City Council will
consider whether to designate up to
10 acres of land that had been earmarked for Oakland Cemetery
expansion as park or cemetery land
during tonight's informal council
work session.
Terry Trueblood, the director of
the city parks and recreation
•••• • ••.•... • 335·5111 administration, plans to demonstrate how the council can use the
.....~ remaining six to 10 acre of a fivephase plan to expand the cemetery
......~ mto property that has been traditionally dedicated to Hickory Hill
........~ Park.
The council will then decide if
•.335-5851 the remaining acres will be dedicated to the park or the cemetery,
. 335-«6)
Trueblood aid.
.. 335~ The city decided that it needed

A Y2K CD THAT IS OUT OF
. .335-5811
•.335-5851

large portion of the land is used for
storm-water management, leaving
only 58 acres used as park land, he
said.
Many residents have been concerned about preserving Hickory
Hill Park and are against any further cemetery expansion.
Friends of Hickory Hill Park
member Dianne Kaufinan said the
city has 50 years to purchase additional land for a cemetery, and it
should not continue to expand into
the park.
"Hickory Hill Park is much too
unique to be chopped up," she said.
"People want Hickory Hill Park to
be preserved."
The current council is pushing for
further cemetery expansion
because the council-elect wants to
preserve the park, Kaufman said.

-Charles Anderson,

Associated Press

Presidential canadate Bill Bradley
signs autographs for some of his
younger fans at a tailgate on Nov.

The councils' decision on how to
dedicate the remaining land can
change when the new councilors
take office. If the councilors decide
to dedicate the land to the cemetery,
phases two through five will not be
completed until the additional four
acres have been used, 'l'rueblood
said.
City Councilor Dee Norton said
the remaining property should
remain as park land.
"I thought a compromise of four
acres would be better than 10
because there is too much encroachment on the area of the cemetery,"
hesaid. "We should look at it as how
the land is currently needed and
not how it was intended to be used
in 1917."
OJ reporter Heather Pavnlca can be reached at

Answers won't hold you in
their arms, and answers will
not sit by your bedside on a
sleepless night.
minister, United Methodist Church

COLLEGE STATION, Texas
- Classmates, families and
friends gathered in churches
Sunday, quietly sobbing and
praying for the 12 people killed
when a four-story pyramid of
logs collapsed at Texas A&M
University.
At A&M United Methodist
Church, a youth minister recited the names of the dead. A man
and a woman lit 12 small white
candles. Tim Kerlee Jr., who
often attended the church, was
one of the victims of the collapse.
The Aggie spirit is strong,
senior pastor Charles Anderson
told the congregation. But "the
spirit of Aggieland is not
enough."
Local, state and federal officials planned to meet today to
map out an investigation strategy. But Anderson said the
answers would do little to comfort those left behind.
"Answers won't hold your
hand," he said. "Answers won't
hold you in their arms, and
answers will not sit by your bedside on a sleepless night."
Three of the victims were
buried Sunday. Jamie Hand, 19,
an environmental-design major
and artist who sang at her
church, was buried near her
home in Henderson, Texas. In
Austin, services were held for
Christopher Breen, 25, an A&M
graduate who had returned to
help pass on the bonfire traditions.
In Katy, near Houston, a
funeral was held for Christo-

pher Lee Heard, 19, a pre-engineering major and a 1999 graduate of the Marine Military
Academy, a private military
prep school in Harlingen.
Almost 100 young men in uniform from the academy and the
A&M Corps of Cadets attended
the service. Heard's drill
instructor recalled him as a
prankster who would fill boots
with shaving cream. Others
remembered his love of hunting
and fishing.
Gov. George W. Bush planned ·
to attend an evening memorial
service to honor all 12 victims at
a local church.
At First Baptist Church in ,
Bryan; approximately 50 students knelt around the altar and
prayed during a moment of •
silence. At least eight of the students killed in the accident
attended the church in the last
month, said minister Tim
Owens.
When Owens invited people to
speak on what they were thankful for in the pre-Thanksgiving
service, one man said, "Thank
you for giving me and my fellow
co-workers the ability to rescue
some of the Aggies from the bon-

ftre."
Seven people remained hospitalized Sunday.
Officials have said approximately 70 people were stacking
the 40-foot pyramid of logs for
the annual football game bonfire
when the pile gave way early on
Nov. 18.

heather·pavmca!Qiu iowa.edu
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Steep crime drop surprises experts Watergate hero to sp katUI
CRIME
Continued from Page lA
increase," Fox said. "It doesn't signal the numbers will start up but
rather there is a point where crime
gets as low as it can go."
The big city murder figure also
is influenced by New York, which
saw homicides through July 4 rise

from 309 last year to 345 this year,
while all other major crimes continued to decline.
Earlier in the 7~year decline, big
city murders, including New York's,
saw the steepest declines. "But 7percentra-year declines can't go on
forever," Blumstein said. "The
things that would signal that a rise
in crime is coming don't seem to be

out there - violence associated
with drug markets or guns or economic frustration and need."
Blumstein said, "In the big cities,
we've gotten rid of the murderous
violence that is readily preventable
through gun controls, drug market
changes and the strength of the economy. At some point, we end up with a
wide variety of personal disputes."

AquaBabies swimming to I.C. soon
AQUABABIES
Continued from Page lA
monthly water changes.
Wilson plans to open a kiosk near
center court in the Old Capitol Mall
Friday along with his wife, Gayla.
The two created BCW Distributing
in Iowa and named the company
after their daughter Breana Constance Wilson.
Shoppers will have until the end of
the holiday shopping season to claim
a bit of the tropics for themselves and
to determine the future of AquaBabies in Iowa City.
"If the market supports it, we'll
consider staying in the mall," said
Wilson, adding that BCW Distributing is focusing on introducing the
product in Johnson and Linn coun-

ties to begin with.
Some UI students understand
AquaBabies' appeal but worry about
the small size ofthe aquarium.
"I can see people getting it," said
UI freshman Karoline Bakemeyer,
adding that the space sounded
"unsafe" for the animals.
UI junior Kayt Schmidt, who has
had aquaria and has kept fish her
entire life, shares Bakemeyer's concern.
"'t sounds like there's not enough
room to be healthy," she said. "I'd
have to look at it."
Gayla Wilson said she hasn't
heard any concerns expressed about
the units.
"We just thought that they were
unique," she said. "They're pretty
much a little bit of entertainment in
themselves."

AquaBabies can be found on desk-

tops, kitehen counters and hospital
bedsides in 30 states, Europe and
Canada, since their debut on the
market three years ago, said Marc
Wtlson. They have been doing "pretty
well" in those markets, he added.
"Pretty much anything flies downtown," said Iowa City resident Ron
McAtee, about the possible sucooss of
the new product:
But others foresee AquaBabies as
a fad that may lose its momentum
with time, joining the likes of pet
rocks and Chia pets.
"I think it might be appealing right
away," said UI junior Mark Bennett.
"But I don't think it's something that
will have appeal over a long time."

he ia curious nnd Mno. y by rmhu ,•
he Aaid, hia reporrorial r 1 r h,
Continued from Page lA
enabled him sat.iafy that part ufhi
personality.
in the Executive Office, they
Aspiring r porters n d to h
sparked an investigation that critical of th quality th~ info
eventually led to the resignation of mation they report, nd
President Nixon.
more politicians m· d
For Woodward's nnd Bernstein's honesty in polili , Wood·
coverage of Watergate, the Post ward said.
won the 1973 Pulitzer Prize. Since
"The thing wo n d
then, Woodward has written sev- from politics ia more
eral books and continued reporting truth-telling,• he said.
and editing for the Post.
Journalists also n d
Woodward is the only contempo- to take their time nd try
rary author to write more than to get to th bottom of nn
seven No. 1 non-fiction best sell· issue by doing more iners. The most recent, Shadow: depth r porting rather
Five Presidents and the Legacy of than trying t.o do a tit.ory
Watergate 1974·1999, is one of his in fivt> or 10 minut 1,
three books related to President Woodward amd.
Clinton.
"lf the product i good,
Jll
Woodward, who is currently the will like it. lf it'a not, th y will be
assistant managing editor of discnchnntcd," he said.
investigative news for the Post,
UI sophomor nnd joum li m
said he prefers reporting to editing student Ginn S chd v ho to t
because it allows him to have more an impression of Woodward'
control over his material. Because sonality by henring him
lc..
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Dt reporter Chao XIong can be reached at
chao-xiong@uiowa.edu

Continued from Page 1A
teered to reporters later.
Clinton spent less than 24-hours
in Florence. Arriving there late on
Nov. 20, the president drew parallels between the advances of the
Renaissance and the changes
wrought by the technological age.
Expanding on that theme Sunday, Clinton cited the "digital
divide" ofhaves and have-nots. "The
people who have access to the Internet and technology have enormo11s
advantages, and the gap has to be

closed," he said.
globalization must not undermine
"I think we should shoot for a goal the traditional nation-state.
within the developed countries of
"We want to place France within
having Internet access as complete the universal current of modernity
as telephone access within a fixed without allowing France to lose its
identity, he said.
number of years," Clinton said.
Blair praised the meeting as a
Clinton told his colleagues that
transatlantic "dialogue" that will developed countries should work to
help each leader explain to the voters "get more cell phones and computer
back home the policies he is pursu- hook-ups out there" in poorer
ing. "All of us are trying to manage nations.
the consequences ofchange," he said.
"The people in Africa are no differ"That's our mantra; that's our ent from the people in America,"
piteh," Blair said.
Clinton said. "If you give people
Jospin, head of a leftist govern- access to technology, a lot of smart
ment under pressure to preserve people will figure out how to make a
costly programs, cautioned that lot of money."
D
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By Alan Fram
Associated Press

WASHINGTON- With a torrent
of bipartisan support, Congress
approved a year-end, $390 billion
budget package that both parties
cite as evidence they have delivered
sweeping victories this year.
A look at how the parties' claims
- on protecting Social Security surpluses, on avoiding gimmicks to balance the budget, on whether a tiny
across-the-board spending cut really
saves money- stand up to scrutiny:
• Republicans say they fulfilled
their pledge to protect Social Security surpluses.
That remains to be seen. The two
parties agreed to a collection of"sav-

ings" designed to prevent any use of
Social Security's vast reserves. But
the official final tally will not come
until next November, when the government completes its compilation of
revenue and spending for fiscal year
2000. For now, the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office says
Republicans missed their goal by
$17 billion.
Until then, it should be remembered that protecting a few billion
dollars of Social Security's surpluses
would do little to enhance the solvency of the vast pension program
for the elderly and disabled.
• Some Democrats say the budget
bill spent Social Security surpluses.
That is a premature conclusion.
Though the CBO says Social Security surpluses are being eroded, the
robust economy may help the Republicans deliver on their promise.
Even if it does not, strong majori-

ties of Democrats in the House and
Senate voted for the bill.
• Republicans say the bill's 0.38
percent across-the-board spending
cut produced real savings.
Sort of. The bill did cut 0.38 percent of spending but from agency
budgets as approved for the 2000 fis.
cal year-when spending is up more
than $30 billion from 1999levels.
So there was no cut in spending as
most people would characterize a
cut. Instead, the growth in spending
was slowed by a small amount,
approximately $1.3 billion out of
almost $600 billion that agencies
Will spend this year.
• Democrats said an earlier, 1 percent across-the-board reduction
would have cut spending to the bone.
Hard to imagine because spending still would grow by more than
$30 billion over 1999, even with a 1
percent cut.
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LEGAL MATTERS

atUI

am
Tyler J. Ht~~~~plltays. 18. Cummlno1. Iowa. ~1S cillrged Wllh
pqs~os ~Cn ollltollOI ulllltr lilt IIQaiiiJI at11lt Spoils Cdumn
on~O'I20at1230am

tl1u M C.llhrtll. 21. Hun11nQ1on. w va . was Clllrged v.1lh
pul*t VIIN110011 10 5 Dubuque 51 on NaY 20 111 am
Joshua H IItman 19 ~. was Cillrged With possesskln
01 alcohol unde~ the ltQal age o11 the Sports Column on Nov 20 11
12051 m
Sun C Hll'ft't 21.312E Bulltngton St Apt 18, was chl1ged
With PutiiC lntolllc.otlon 11100 E Co11tOt It on NoY 20 at 21m.
C.mt1111D. full, ti.1910W111!;10fl Dllve, was charged v.l1h pos·
Jeulon ollllutd under theleoat 10' at lhl SOOI1s Cdumn on
NoY 20112H am
Daniel C hlldltr 19 CNmpal(.ll 111 , was chlrged with public
UIINlon 11200 S DubuQ~t 51 on HOY 20 all tO I m
Jim£ Mlaitr 17, Benlnlor1, wu charged with public lntoxl·
Collioo lllhl i1lerHt1100 ol Gillert Street and ICimbaU A'/11\UI on
,.,. 201121~1m
Jell• l . GaNey H 21 , 307 S I.Jll1 St , wiS charged Wlltl public
lntu•icitoon 11100 E Colleot Sl on Nuv 20 It 2a m
Jeltlft'IM Smhii2U2iS JotusonSt AP111 ,waseilllged
..,., pubiC Wllow1101ll110 S Clifton St on HoY 20 .rt 2tm
Eric Pam, 33. 2254 S All'tllldt Dnvt API 8. was CIUrgecl with
~~~~ltJ,j wi•lt r~oxbled and dnviiiiJ under suspension 11 300
S Clinton 51 on Nov 2011222am
Clwlll.,tltf M COIIIIIUI 20, t2 E Court St Apt 501, Will
chlfOid With possession oiiiiCIJIIOUs dt1'1111li1Ce0St and pos·
~SIOO 01 11w1101 under me fe9ll 101 1 tile lnltiSICIIon ot
llurllngton olrd ~son sheets on HoY 20 a11 03 am
AtlrU L Dutr 21 , 41~ Motmon T1ekBMI, wastllarQtd v.1lh pub·
Ill: IIIIOli'Callon llld possmlon ol an~ conUi1er at lht Inter·
Ht!IOII ol B41nlon llld Clinton slteels on Nov 201112 26 a.m
Thorlln L G11n 11 RotJc ISI¥iCI 111. was chaiQtd wrth pos.
ltUIOil ol alwhol undtr lhl teoM age llld possasslon ol alake
drMt'11ctn~tllllll Sports Cdumn on HOY 2011220 tm
JIIIHn A lrlllge 22. Vt!I!IIIMOn SD. was cha1gecl wrlh public;
lnloii!CIIIonlllhe Wtrsetbon o1 Btnlon Street and Mormon Trek
IIOIIIMrd on HoY 20. 252 am
,._, J lrlbw 18, Grilli Acck. I , was chlroe<l wrth publiC
llllolicit!Oilat200 IOwa Avt on HoY 20 at 102 am

I

C~rlllollht! P. Do, 2S. 506 S Dodge St. was charged wlh dri·
Ylng under suspension 11 1he lntmeclton of Gllb111 and

Wa$1llnQion streets on Nov. 20 112 24 am
Charlts Melle.22. Mollll! IU •was charged wlh public urlnai!Oil
at 100 E Coleoe Sf on Nov 20112 03 am.
Jtremy M. Oolloney 18, li'(JII, Ill.. was chlrged Wllh posses·
lion olllod,~ous driver's license lithe ~house ReS1aurant &
Bar 111 E College St on Nov 20 at 11 m
John E. GeHman 52. address unknown. was charged wrth public lnto.lic.ltlon 111 Burger Kino. 125 S. Dubuque St. on Nov 20 at
1.03p.m
Kory R. 811dy, 22. MaSon Cny,lowa, was charged wilh unlawful
use o11 ~nver's license and public Intoxication atihe lnlerSICIIon
Of Benton and Clinton streets on Nov. 20 at 805 pm
Chad A. Smith. 24, North Uberty was charged wilh disordelly
conduct and pubNe lnto~<~catton at 1oo E. Cdteoe St. on Nov. 2D
ilt12 fOam
Robert T. kuhl 21. 706 E. Marl<et St.. was charged w"h operatIng While lriOXIUIIId 11706 E M.lrl<et St on Nov 2011 HO p.m.
Ch~stophtr A Hiner, 22. Cedar Rapids, was chlrgecl Wllh ~r·
aliiiQ l\tole lnloXJCaled at 1100 N DubuQue Sl on Nov 20 at
1149p m
Aaron M Peck. 24. 752 Grant St. was charged With ftflh~oree
tll!ll and public lntoKJcallon lithe aBar on NoY 20 at8 26 pm.
Erik N. Torten 25. Ames. was ctwoed wllll public Wlloxlcallon at
the 0 ear on Nov 20a1B 26 pm
Chnltln K. Yod11, 16, Kafooa. wu charged with possession or
use oltobacco underthl age of 1Bon the PedeS1rlan M.ll on Nov
2011725pm
llnduy R. Peltz, 16, Kalona. was charg11~ with possession or
use of tobacco undtr the age of 181n the Pe~esuian Mall on Nov
20111725pm
Jay M. Dullon. 31. Downers Grove. tn, was charged with oper·
allno llllllt lnto~iated ill lht lnlersetllon of Myrtit AV811ue and
Riverside Dt1'111 on Nov 21 at 12 22 a.m.
Emily A. Chrlatennn. 20 Des Moines, was c:ttaroed with pos·
StsSIOil Of alcohOl under lht legal age Ill One-Eyed Jakes on Nov
21111 mldfl911.
Peter J. Olftnrd, 18. 934 Estron St. was chlrved with posses·
s1on ollllcollol under the leQal aoe at Ont·Eyed Jal<es on Nov 21
at nldriQht

Oe11k J. Vtndyh. 21, Hilts. lowi, was chlrged W1th operalillfJ
whileIntoxicated at the Veterans' AdmiMUallon Medical Cemer,
601 HfllhWOII' 6w on HoY 21 at 1'20 1m
Afyson R. C11lson. 19. 48 W Court Sl. Apt 301. was charged
~'<lih possession Of atcollol under the legal age at One-Eyed JakSS
on Nov. 20111155 pm.
Mtllnda M. A1m~ez. 20. 527 N DubuQue 51 All1 1, was
charged wnh possessiOn Of alCOhol under the legal age ill One·
Eyed JakeS on Nov 2t at 12 10 am
N1than A. llnderm•n. 19. 404 S. Grlbtrt Sl Atll 832. was
charged ~'<llh possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Malone's, t211owa Ave . oo Nov. 21 at 1am.
C1lllln N. Andtr1on. t9, 328 N. Clinton St, was Cillrged with
possession ol alcohol under the legal age al Malone's on HoY 21
all am.
Jenntl. Smith,22. Osweoo.lll, was charged wllh driving under
suspension at 300 E. Galage Sl on Nov. 21 al1 :44 am
lin M. Neuendorf, 30, Cedar Raptas. was tlllrged wllh ~I·
lng Whrle lmoldUied at the intersection ol G1ibert and Fairchild
streets on Nov. 20 1111 28 pm.
Je"'ey l. Calcagno, 20. 808 Benton DIMI Apt 33, was charged
W111l crtmrnal rmdllel at tOO E. Cdlege Sl on Nov. 21 at 2 a.m.
T11nl J. Ander~ on, 20. Forest Clly, towa. was charged wnn oper·
atlllQ Whit lnloxlca1ed and d~viiiiJ Wh1le re"'ked atlht lntersec·
hun ol Grand and Melrose avenues on Nov 21 at 2:12 am.
Jemu R. Gooding, 18, 227% Arsl Avenue, was Chilflled .,;111
public lntoxicatron and possession Of alCOhol underlhlleoaf age
allhe o~~on Nov. 20 at 11:~2 p.m.
Ke~h L. Kunkel. 25. Dubuque. was chargecl with public lntoxica·
11011 at the Caohol Streel parfdno rnmp on Nov 21 al 4:59am
llyln E. Mtrgen, 24, 1956 Broa!lway Apt. C10. was charged with
domestlcabuseassauh at 1956 Broadway Alll C10 on Nov. 18 at
828pm
J1cob Oouvhelly, 12. 1016 Waterfront Drive, was chaiQIId .,;111
crimanaf mischief 111016 Waterfront Dnve oo HOY 18al720 p.m.
field J. Harlord. t8. Robins. lowi. was charged with POSSBSSIOO
01 alCohol under the legal age at 619 Bowery St on Nov. 18 at
8.28 p m
MaHhtw J. Albert. 19. 41)9 S. Dodge 51 Apt 2. was charged with
I)OSSessron 01 alcolloj under lhlteoal age at409 S. Oodoe 51. on
Nov. 18 at810 pm.j

Tn.mtl A. Rebtrts. 17. 2540 ~lie~ Road Apl 1C, was claged
wlthdtsordlll\'condudat200 lowaAw.on Nov 18at 10 56 p.m.
Damon RfHIMY. 19. Ctaar Rapids, was Cllargecl with oper31ing
while lntoxlcaled I the lnlersetllon ol Washilo1on 1111 Unn
!1ret1s on NoY. 19 al1:44a.m.
.llson I . Wltlgnl,23. 3341lnldJinl une Apl 4. was chlroed wrth
public urinallon al200 S. DubuQueSt on NOY. 19 at 12:01 am
h11h S. P1111dl, 20, Ctdar Rapids, was ctaQtd with Oll«~IIIJ
While Intoxicated at 1111 lntersetllon o1 Gilbert and Washington
slrllfls on NoY. 19 at1:29 a.m
Nathan J. V11dtr, 24. Cedar Rapids, was charged With ~dllfJ
While lntoxlca1ed at 1100 N. Dubuque St. on NoY 19113:~2 a.m.
KriJ11iyn M. Hard, 19, Cedar Rapkls, was chargee! wrtn oper.~ling
While Intoxicated. drivlllfJ While r!Mlked, drivlrlJ under suspen·
slon. suspended registration and POSsession ol an open contain·
erlna vehicle at 100UnnSt.on Nov 19al1·49i1m.
MlchuiJ. Mltmlk. 20.613 N. Gilbert StADt 1. wasellarged
Wltl1 unlawlul use Of adllversllctnse at 100E. CdtegtSt onNOY
19 at 1:40am.
NiciiOIII A. Coctrum, 21, 520 S. tal)l101 St, was Cl\lrged wllh
dlsordtlly conduct and pubic lmOlllcatioo ill 500 S.Cap1a St. on
Nov. 10 a12:37 a.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY

Robert J. Hntll, 19, 920 E. BurlillQ1on St. Apt. 3. was ctaged
wltlllhlrd-degree harassment at the Oepartmeol ~ Publit Salely
on Nov. 18 all 0:25 a.m.
Klmbtlly R. Willems, 20, 4~ AISt Avenue ADt 6, was CIUrged
with public lntoxlcatiOI) attht lnlersealon ol Unn S1reel and Iowa

Avenue on Nov. 19 at 1:40 a.m.
M. flllburg, t8, 729 E. Wastington St. Apt 1. was
chatQed with oublic Intoxication. unlawful use ol adriver's lk:ense
and possession of ak:01101 under llle legal age at Currier
Residence Hall on Nov. 19 at 2:13a.m.
NlckOIII A. CIQIIII!I, 21, 520 S. C3ph01 Sl, was Cl\lrged W11h
Interference with olfitlal acts at 500 S C3phof Sl. on Nov 19 al
3:34am.
Irian M. Olnald, 18, 1.4<ft11ower Residence Hall Room 736C,
was charged with public lntoxlcatiOrt at Currier Residence Hall on
Nov. 19 at3:3B a.m.
- c11npfltd by GH lny
Jtllrty
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Our Communities Stand United Against Hate!

(it~

of 3owa

(it~ ~rocla mation

The Hate Acts Rapid Re ponse Team, acting on behalf of the Johnson County Community, and more specifically, the cities of Iowa City, Coralville, and
Univcr. ity Heights; the University of Iowa; and the Johnson County Board of Supervisors, hereby makes the following declaration:

hcrcJt', the John on County community is composed of diverse people and this diversity is an asset to be valued and celebratedr and

t ~hcrcJt', hate act. and crime are designed to frighten or harm an individual or community because of race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin,
political afliliation, ex, exual orientation, age, physical and/or mental disability; and
Ornem nt

U:'hcrcJ . hate act · and crime directed towards Johnson County citizens and/or guests are harmful to these individuals and to our community as a
whole; and

U2 hcrcJ~. we recognite the importance of promoting tolerance and responding to hate acts and crimes.

out

1~0\\l,

thcrcfl.,rC, we. the citizen of John on County, stand united and state that hateful acts and hate crimes will not be tolerated within our communi-

tic and will b met with a unified and rapid response.

i?.:~~-·-

Mayor of University Heights

\1.\l."\~~~

, Johnson Co. Bd. of Supervisors

Unlvcrshy of Iowa
Major Benefactors
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CORALVILLE

Cl1eryl Tugwet

-Ute Franzenlug
.fill t.lotdi:k
KIV!fyll Cowles

Bray
Tll!CY

l<nud30I1
N

Knudsoo
M
Daugl3sW
Bllbarl Am Hid-man
BMr1y We1St!18M
Lynn Won I
Sandi Arclersoo

Becka Yucui5

Pel« George Laglos

lyel Htnry

Dow

tal.

"VVi Sloc:liburgor

I(&•

Senft

RonWenman
BevWervnan
Rev C1ndy Ford Breed
Mary Larew
Kale Cochran
luq Charssen
Sam Cochran
Pat Knebel
Jim Knebel
Joel Holcom
Ingrid Wehrle- Ray
Karen KOOby
Jan Warren
Catlr1 Grawe
Ooree Eckhoff
laune Mrtchel
Mane Hawiuns
Btnny Hawk1na
Mtnam Coleman
Dave Coleman
linda Alexander
Ben Alexandof
~ter Alexander
Courtney Jenluna
Kiya Johnson
Floyd AIMS
Blenda Akils
Ertn McGtt
Gary Sandell
ArrrtComea
Alex Pickett

Steve long
SuSII1 J Rotman
EU n Finrt
Jacl<lll Ftnn
Ja.i Watson
Toy Watson
Tosha Watson
Herman R Webber
Hanl Eluldl
Bob S•mpson
.kJdy Pfohl
MJryCopper
G1nny Nuo
David Nason

C8111lll Lee:;:r

Jerry Shmme
Cam leehey
Chanty Rowley
nieaY t
Chr liM C Harcurl

Bob Panow

Mary Mai!Cher
Pm~ler
F.lo&eph 1lson
Heid Sinderman
~~~ Goodl&xaon
Jufrt Goodlaxson
John F. Shaw

I

:t~~::.:-r~

James McCue
Paul Ponrehn
Deb Schoelerman
Mary McMurray
Charles Eastham
Karen McClelland
Chnsllne Walters
JimWa~ers

John P. Bollenbacher
Mtchael Gregory Post
Mrke Nonrngham
Helen L. Keefe
Willa M Goodfellow
Jacob K~rch
James Mart1ns
Havalah Backus
Mara McCann
Kelly Parsekoopen
Danerta Harmon
Shura Gat
Bdl Sueppel
Pat Sueppel
Sarah S1mpson
l1z F~zgerald
Amy Delorenzo
Manan Maxwell
John Maxwell
Shelagho Sohan
Hayleh
Nancy Haley
Chnsiana Kennedy
Becky Soglin
Nancy Butler
Regenia Ba~ey
Jay Berry
Kevm Eggers
Robyn Park$
Samuel Kuperman
Douglas B1ssell
Mildred Lavin
Rtchard Janson
Enn Barnes
Mrke Poliskt
Krista Dotzel
L Chnstrne Olanryi
JoAnn largenter
Mrchal Hampton
Rebecca Retter
Lou Blankenburg
Atley McCusker
Dave Ttngwald
Valenet<emp
Kathanne Horowrtz
Susan Horowrtl
Joyce Carman
David Baldus
Laurte Nelson·Heern
Julta Dau~tery
Jonathon ose

Hawkje

Foodservice
Distribution

Sage Hulsebus
Julie Spencer
Outnn Dtlkes
VeroniCa Hut:Xlard
Jill Jack
Margaret Bass
Eta Burl<en
Paul Burken
Joe Kearney
Julie Kearney
Amy Weiss
June Braverman
Diane Mart1n
Pat Ephgrave
Jim Ephgrave
Gay Mikelson
Tom McMurray
Jon Locher
Steven Locher
Beverly Jones
Bnan Spencer
Anne Spencer
Loely Eggers
Frances Leveck
Debra Conklin
Jeff Conklin
Julia A Mofhn
Megan Levad
Knslre Fortmann Doser
Patrtck J Doser
Heather Shank
Fatth Wtlmot
Mischeale Luze
Jeff Portman
Jen Waterhouse
Ketth KintOn
Marme Saeugl,ng
Mike Saeu~ing
William G uss
Barbara M Buss
Sharon Walker
EsmaJI Bonakda nan
Gall Portman
l.lnda Wertz
Kale Kearney
Katy Jendrzejewskt
Amy Blessing
Tina Coleman
Kathleen Rasu
Melissa Long
Linda McGuire
Karen Thielman
Misha C. Godman
Mane Havel
Ke~y OtBerry
Kathleen Cehill
Doug Anderson
Tom Lewts
Shelly Henry

Russell Johnson
Carol J. Porch
Amos Petersen
Bruce Randall
Karen Fox
Manlyn Dispense
Norma Castillo
Marjorie Kuperman
Helen Goldstein
Melvin Sunshrne
Diane Sunshine
Ewa Bardach
Bob Welsh
Lauren Reece
Rachel Graber
Age Graber
Steve Collins
Lea Haravon Collins
Hally Hall
Judy Rohren
Robert Heanty
Dewey D Thatcher
Janette Rowland
Adam Rohrer
Tom F. Brown
Gaol Lauer
Amy Lauer
Kathy M~chell
Kazi Alward
Lee Alward
Marcia Smies
Joanne Shaver
Ellen WidtSS
Mark Pearson
Serena Slier
Cris Kinkead
Harry Wolf
Cla~re Chapnlck &
Gerald Sorokin
Michael Balch
Mtles Wetnberger
Alrcia Weisman
David Nadler
Iris & Ronald Cohn
Karen & Atchard
Lipman
Nancy Goldsmilh
Peter Rubenstein
Chuck & Karen
Friedman
Anhur & Ellen Hartz
Steven & Barcey Levy,
and lhetr children
Lauren, David &
Michael
Tom Gelman
David H Berman
John & Phyllis Jadryav
Gary & Nancy

----·
SouthGate

!rUB
Rosenthal
Gary & Mindy Russell
Renee Pessin
Steve Green
Janice Frey
Alan Mutnick
Dennis Raverly
Mark Mankopf & Joelle
Nizard·Mankopf, and
their chtldren Alex
and Emilie
Mace & Kay Braverman
Susan Simon
Jayne & Mark Sandier
Randi Schwartz
Caroline Musin
A1ta Marcus
Ed Osdoba
Teresa Wilhelm Weiner
George Jay Weiner
Alan & Nina Weinstein
Emma Gier
Beth Gier
Nancy Bishop
Emily Yoshida
Shaton Flanagan
Merrit Graves
Joel, Liz, Abigail and
Matthew Lee
David Gter
Nathaniel Gier
Carolyn H Brown
Patricia Van Gerpen
Jackie Finn
Lorna Negus
Marilyn J. Brown
Jay Beese
Diana Steffensmeier
Marlelou Gay
Grace Olmsted
Luann Conklin
Lau rle Larew
Dennis Peddle
Mary Ann Peddle
Grace Young
Mary Ann Woodburn
Rhonda Barr
Carol Green
Sue Dallow
Margaret Kruse
PaulinE~ Miller
D. Mtller
Elizabeth Ericksen
Jane Albrecht
Miriam Ramsey
Jean W111is
Joan Summerwtll
Thelma Sams
Roberta Patrick

Ann & Dick Feddersen
Pauline Witte
Ruthe Pudgll
Mark Perry
Bruce Fischer
Doug Peters
Betsy Marmaras
Melissa Mitchell
Harlan Gillespie
Rev. John McKinstry
Tom Shepherd
Claudine Harris
Susan Wasson
Rev. Bob Dean
Michael Bell
Irvin Pfab
Corine Murray
Margie Alton·Herr
ZutkO Aeddtng
Jennifer New
Andrew Epstein
Shirley Harris
Lesler Harris
Denny L Verry
Dick Runge
Miriam Runge
Susan Jehle
Joan Jehle
Edle Roberts
Don Roberts
Bert Vincent
Sharon Vincent
Beverly Koshalka
Jane Murphy
Ruby MacGowan
Joyce Snyder
Helen Otdls
Jacquie Calabro
Norma Wehde
Linda Lockridge
FalihWilmol
Heather Shank
Irvin Pfab
Gary Pacha
Sade Owolabi
Troy Blakestad
Brad Taylor
Mollie Meade Taylor
Jan Taylor
Susan and Bill Craig
Maeve Clark
Amberlynne Johnson
Amanda Ash
Lysa Moore
Rebecca Woodhouse
Martha and David
Lubaroff
Teri Byers
Ed and Karen

Arensdorl
Kara Logsden
John Hiett
Jean Hagen
Barb Black
Larry Eckholl
Elizabeth D Nichols
James Moxley
Timothy Murphy
Amy Poague
Scott Blickhan
Beth Daly
Stress Reduction
Systems·
Jack Robinson
Harold Engen
Belly Winokur
Drake Hokinsen
Megan McKillip
Mary Hansen
Don Coffman
Judy Klapper
Harry Oster
David C. Funk
Jim Corwin
Joan Mtchel
Willa Jones
Mary Pal Conway
Joan Buldon
Carol Horton
Bill Gauger
Delmar Larsen
Wallace Johnson
Linda S. Fisher
Linnell Phillips
Evelyn Sears
Jannelle Ewing
Matthew J. Mason
Sarah Conkfin
John Wheeler
Katy Sullivan
Pic Sayasenh
Steve Price
Jannelle Retttg
Robtn Butler
Aimee N. Kaefring
Alyssa Schwarck
Gary Sanders
Gene Contreras
Bridgett and John
Williams·Searle
Lee Siglin
Mary Sheila~
Gloria Konick
Kay Loelfelholz
Ignacio Angullano
Frieda Shannon
Barbara Kuncl
Pat Cancilla

Enid Cancilla
Carol Spaziani
Mary Anne Madden
Pat Spran
Jeanette Caner
Heid1 Lauritzen
Tom Slockert
Bob Simpson
Anne Tanner
Jean Lloyd·Jones
Lu Mtller
Carol Thompson
Anne Armknecht
Pal Hartin
Janis Mendenhall
Linda Severson
Carmen Heck
Charley Kapp
Andrea Flenniken
Pal Jensen
Kathleen M. Farrell
John Coamer
Senzi Steffen
Tristao Thiede
Paul R Noah
Dtck Gerlah
Ross Wilburn
Debra Ely

L.L.
A.G.
P.O.
Robert 0.
Steven J. Buch
Seth Agee
Joshua Lee
Mente ThomopultS
Rebecca Ster
An~ Tinkham
Dr Mitchell
M. Grosvenor
Angie Madsen
Marlene Clowers
Kathy Huedepohl
Aida Buresh
Susan Beckett
Laurie Haag
Susan Beckel!
Sharon Walker
Linda Kroon
Jane Stewart
Karhleen E. Murray
Diane Finnerty
Laurel Fredenburg
Healther Nelson
Don T. Ross
Dorothy D. Rogers
Chad Kepros
Ellzabelh Norris
Heidi Sinderman

Pla11 to attend the HARRT Town Hall Meeting!
Discu · with your friend and colleagues how to address hate acts and Hate Crimes in our neighborhoods.

Tue day, November 23, 1999
7:00 p.m.-8:30p.m. at the Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A
ponse ie m), th Human Rights Comm18s10n and oil or tho names listed above. HAART Is a group of concerned citizens and organizations that believe Ills critical that our communities respond lo hateful acts and Hale
m nn 1
Pltnd our alnC r t apoiOgtealor the m•& palling or omtsslon or names For more Information contact HARRT at 356·5022, or write c/o DVIP, P.O. Box 3170, Iowa City, Iowa 52244

w
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They are a very generous family.
- Ul President Mary Sue Coleman, on the $5
million donation by Myron and Jacqueline Blank of
Des Molnea. The money will be used to help build a
new facility for the Ul Honors Program.

OPINIONS e•pres ed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Oc11/y
Iowan are tho e of the Signed
authors. The Dally Iowan. as anon·
proftt corporatton. does not
express oplmons on these matt rs
GUEST OPINIONS are antcles on
current issues wntten by readers

of Th~ Di!lly Iowan The 01 wei
com s guest op1mons, submiS·
tons should, be typed lnd '
sign d. and should not exCNd
600 words tn length. A bnet
btography should accomp ny 11
submts ton . The Oatly IOWln
reserves the nght to edtt lor
length lyle and ctanty

Y2K buggin'

The Texas A&M
tragedy from the eyes
of a 2--percenter
dragged myself to the bonfire during my junior year at Texas A&M
because the prospect of not attending one during my entire time at
the university seemed inconceivable.
It would be a disgrace to the Aggies who came before
me not to honor the tradition, I told myself. After all, my
political science teacher had highlighted each day of the
bonfire's construction on his laptop-overhead before each
class. He was a die-bard Aggie fan, much like the rest of
the people on campus . Being what is called a 2-percenter,
in Aggie lingo, I didn't really dig getting up at 5 a.m. to
drag logs into an open field to build a sh rine to the university.
Frankly, the idea of students walking around with axes
and chopping wood, no matter how much training they
<:laimed they had, scared me to death. There are a lot of
traditions that do not fit with everyone's ideals, but due
to the risk of becoming the pariah, or the 2-percenter the ingrate who did not have any respect for her predecessors - conformity was inevitable.
So I participated in the necessary traditions, such as
not walking on the grass in front of the Memorial Student Center or wearing a hat in the MSC to prevent having my butt kicked by the Core of Cadets. I eventually
became somewhat paranoid while
walking on any campus grass.
But some of the traditions were
really engaging, such as standing
up in 100-degree weather for five
hours with
bags of ice,
yelling for a
winning football team, or
CASTINE
attending yell
practice at midnight with a date and yelling at the top of
your lungs to the tune of "Farmer's Fight Gig'em Aggies!"
But the mother of all traditions is the Aggie bonfire building a pile of logs held together by a center-pole to
light the night before the football game against the University of Texas. The organization and time that goes
into piling 7,000 to 8,000 logs to build a bonfire over the
course of a semester that reaches 55 feet is massive.
Within the ritual there is a hierarchy system in which
leaders are identified by the color of their pots (helmets),
or the mud on their overalls as they take over the 4,000seat dining hall on weekends in large groups. There is
something about a stack of logs burning that brings people together. When one puts meaning behind it, the bonfire becomes quite symbolic. Texas A&M people are gungho about everything, and traditions and rituals are taken
seriously. They are seen as being critical to the success of
the school, with the ability to raise funds quickly, and a
large network that spans worldwide through the "Spirit
of Aggie land."
After an accident during the setup of the bonfire's logs
last week that killed 12 people and injured many more,
the school saw its image tarnished. It is worth wondering, then: Should certain traditions be continued at the
expense of human life? Old Aggies from the Old Army
like to brag about working on a bonfire that has reached
as high as 105 feet, whereas today they are limited to a
meager 55-feet. The only other time it did not burn was
in 1963, after John F. Kennedy was assassinated.
What is somewhat bewildering is the idea t hat students currently at the university still want the tradition
to continue. Even old Ags will express their sorrow but
are quick to add that it was an accident.
'I\velve young people, who had promising lives ahead of
them, will not be able to carry out what they could have
achieved because of the university's commitment to its
tradition. This t ragedy has resulted from a need to carry
out a tradition full of symbolism, the burning desire to
beat the hell out of some Longhorns.
Is the loss of 12 lives not enough to sacrifice for a tradition that only serves as a symbol? Who should be held
liable for the collapse that left 12 dead and 27 injured?
Should it be the administrators who allowed students to
perform tasks that only professional construction workers should perform? Is it the advisers who did not foresee
the possibility that the center pole would break, causing
the logs to collapse?
Administrators should cancel the annual bonfire. It is
more than a mythic ritual that has been conjured up over
90 years. It is dangerous. The statement, "All Aggies
bleed maroon," is false . Reality says they bleed red just
like everyone else. Instead of allowing this incident to
smear the name of a fine 123-year-old university, Texas
A&M should make changes and set a standard that is
higher than any structure, one which is unable to tumble
to the ground in seconds.

EviTA

EDITORIALS

Iowa's proposed speed limit a bad idea
Iowa House Speaker Brent Siegrist is not doing what is best for Iowa by propo ing a
bill that would raise the speed limit on Iowa's four-lane highways from 65 to 70 mph.
The majority' of drivers on Iowa interstates already drive 70 mph or faster; by raising
the speed limit to 70, speeds over 80 would not be uncommon.
Since 1995, when President Clinton signed a bill ending the federal speed limit and
allowing states to post their own interstate speed limits 32 states, including Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska and South Dakota, have increased the speed limit on their interstates to 70 or 75 mph, according to the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety.
With an increased speed limit, increased pile-ups as well as increased fatalitie are
inevitable, according to statistics compiled by the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration. The statistics show that there have been between 350 and 500 more
deaths nationwide per year on roads with higher speed limits since the 1995 bill.
As much as people would like to think that most drivers on the interstate are re ·pon ible enough to drive 80 mph or more, this is simply not the case. The fact is there are
many irresponsible drivers who would certainly not improve the safety of Iowa's interstates by being allowed to drive 5 to 10 mph faster.
The only advantage to raising the speed limit is that it allows drivers to get to their
destination faster. Drivers could save a few minutes on the road but only by jeopardizing
their safety more than it already is.
It is likely that law enforcement on the interstate would have to be stepped up to control the speeds of automobiles. This would result in more tickets for drivers and more
taxes to put state troopers on the road. For example, in the months following the peed
limit increase in Minnesota, state records showed that an extra $1 million wa needed to
cover overtime and special enforcement projects by troopers.
The interstates can already be an unsafe place with many drivers going more than 70
mph; a raise in the speed limit could only make matters worse for drivers and taxpayers
alike.
Evan Peterson ts a 0/ ed1tonal wnter

When the clock .hit 12:0 I mul
everything ~ fine, e .. ne everyone - is goita ro 1 t. a
:sigh of relief. ~'hen rhc tm
comes uf> nn jun. I, it'

·, ro
b • like the dtlu'fl {a ' u1era.
Woodward presentation shouldn't be missed A fresh 5wrt for the umld. \Xl
pa5sed the r r. No flamir JrLiving in a university town such as Iowa City provides numerous opportunitie for cultural enrichment not always available in other settings. One of the most valuable aspects riage wheels from 1t at. n

of university life is the ability to attend !ectures and presentations by notable speakers
from around the country and world.
In the recent past, the UI Lecture Committee has brought such notables as Oliver
Stone, Molly Ivins and Arun Gandhi. 'Ibnight, the committee adds yet another impressive name to its list: Bob Woodward. Attendance is highly recommended for anyone who
has the slightest interest in the inner-workings of our national government, the general
political scene in Washington or journalism.
Woodward, who has been involved with the ins and outs of Washington for almost 30
years, brings a distinguished r~sume to his UI appearance. First and foremost, he and
Carl Bernstein garnered a Pulitzer Prize for the Washington Post for their inve tigativ
reporting on the Watergate break-in, scandal and subsequent resignation of Pr ident
Nixon.
Even fans ofNixon shouldn't shy away from attending this lecture. The focu of Woodward's work covers a broad range of the political spectrum and even jumps to issu outside of contemporary politics.
In addition to his work at the Post , Woodward is the only modern American writer to
author or co-author seven No. 1 best-selling non-fiction books. One of the mo t notable is
All the President's Men (co-authored with Bernstein), which details the duo's struggle to
break the Watergate story; it was later turned into a highly acclaimed motion pictur
starring Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman. Among others, Woodward has also pt'nn d
Wired: The Short Life and Fast Times ofJohn Belushi (a book about the comed1an and hi
drug use in Hollywood); Veil: The Secret Wars of the CIA; The Agenda: In ide the Clinton
White House; and The Choice (which deals with the 1996 presidential campaigns ofth n·
Sen. Bob Dole and President Clinton).
Because of the UI, students and Iowa City citizens have a prime opportunity to engag
in political discourse that might otherwise be absent from other Iowans' conver ational
diet. We need to take advantage of these opportunities.
For those who are engaged in politics or journalism, this is an event that cannot afford
to be missed. For those who feel they don't have an investment m politics, this ev •nt
could very easily spark an interest. Either way, attendance at Woodward's pr entallon
today will be time well spent.

cleansing the 111ner from rite
earth, or cerrvri c with m c
nukes or Eholn.

Cory Meier Is a OJ eClttonal wnter

Evlta Castine is a 01 columnist.
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Do you think gambling is a problem among college students?

'
I

.•

"No, I don't think
so. I don't know anyone having a problem with that. "

"I'mnot aware of
how much gambling
is going on. I just
moved here. "

" Unless you know
the right people, you
wouldn't know about
it. But there Is a
problem. "

Maerl Meguml
Ul graduate sludent

Vldyl KBIIrlmldlm
Ul graduate student

Bill klllntzlt
u1rn1or

1

a

•• No. I didn't know
it even existed here. "

Rey W1"lna
• Ul gradual 1tudent

l

,
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Powerpoint

"Ally McBaal: Troubled Water"
8 p.m. on Fox

slide imaging

Ally Invites her parents and all of her co-workers to
share Thanksgiving dinner at her apartment. But the
celebration quickly turns into a colossal disaster.

Fast excellent Imaging
Bring In your disk or
email your slides to us .
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University Camera

• ,

4 South Dubuque St.

319-337-2189
email: univcamera@aol.com
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Publicity Photo

Christina Rlccla (left) and Johnny Oepp In Tim Burton's latest film Legend of Sleepy Hollow.
and many oth rs.
ThP very !letting of lcepy Hollow
· one of th thing that make the
film uch a joy to watch. The old
Euro • n· lyle architecture in conjunction with the rich co tume
d ign and atmosphere puts you on
in wildly effective sort of way.
You get the feeling that
FILM
t
's always something
sinister lurking just
Sleepy
be ond the omnipre ent
Hollow
fog and the twisted,
demonic trees that line
Wb n:
th village.
1,.o4,7 nd 9 40 P m.
Th tory proceed in
ere:
th cia sic tradition of
those old Hammer horror
Coral Rldg 10
fllm : There i'l a my ·tery
Rat ng:
to be solved, and Crane
OUI of
mak like an 18th century Ang Ia Laru bury in an
attempt to get to the botom of it. Th re is the damsel in diq.
(pi ycd by a mingly out-ofpi c Chri tina Ricci ), there is
ch ' din1oguc, and there are myst riou town elder who always
ta be plotting mething.
AL th
me time, there's alf;o a
lot of or n:.l a good number of
nuin
. The head! -horseman is pla)ed (in the ru:tion scenes,
at I ) b • Hay Park, who recently

***
****

was seen as Darth Maul in The comes down to it, however, Sleepy
Phantom Menace and will have a Hollow succeeds in evoking the sort
part in next summer's X-Men of nostalgia that Burton was probamovie.
bly going for. It's an old-style horIn true Burton form, the film does ror/romance that doesn't take itself
not stress reality. The New York of too seriously, and if nothing else,
this rnovie looks nothing like the provides a cheap excuse for you to
real New York ever has, and the act- move a little closer to the one you're
ing is theatrical and very stylized.
seeing it with.
When it all

BOX OFFICE
James Bond, Sleepy ·
Hollow pace record·set·
ting weekend
LOS ANGELES (AP) -The unlikely tandem of James Bond and lchabod Crane
combined for what was shaping up to be a
record-setting weekend at the box office,
according to industry estimates Sunday.
The 19th episode in the Bond cinematic
juggernaut. The World is Not Enough, starring Pierce Brosnan, posted Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's largest opening three-day
weekend ever.
If estimates hold studiO executives said
it would be the first time two films opening
on the same weekend each grossed more
than $30 million.
Meanwhile, Toy Story 2, which opens
nationwide Wednesday, took in $302,000

Peace Corps still needs 400 English
teachers, 150 ag/environmentalists,
& 200 business professionals for
overseas assignments leaving between
April and August- ALL majors can
apply. Contact Peace Corps' Campus
Rep. David Mohler.

College of Education
Lindquist Center, Room N224
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242
Tues. &Thurs., 10:30 a.m.- 2 p.m.
Wed. & Fri., 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
319-335-6447
email: peacecor®blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
www.uiowa.eduf...pcorps/

at just one theater in Los Angeles.
Estimated ticket sales for Nov. 21
through Sunday at North American theaters, according to Exhibitor Relations:
1. The World is Not Enough, $37.2million.
2. Sleepy Hollow. $30.5 million.
3. Po/<emon: The Arst Movie. $13.3 million.
4. The Bone Collector, $6.5 million.
5. Dogma, $4.1 million.
6. Anywhere But Here, $3.3million.
7. The Insider, $2.9 million.
8. The Messenger: The Story of Joan of
Art, $2.5 million.
9. The Bachelor, $2.4 million.
1o. Being John Matkovich, $1.9 million.

845 Pepperwood Ln., Iowa City
M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5 • 338-9909
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NATION

Bush shuns gay Republican group Tape raises more doubt in JFK laying

action, Social Security, HMO
reform and other topics during his
hourlong interview on NBC's "Meet
the Press."
Eager to project his fitness for
the Oval Office, Bush seemed confident and prepared for the quesBy Eun·lyung lim
tions.
Associated Press
It was in marked contrast to his
WASHINGTON - George W. performance on Nov. 4 during a pop
Bush, appearing relaxed and com- quiz on foreign affairs given by a
posed in his first live Sunday talk- political reporter at a Boston televishow interview, said he probably sion station. Bush looked flustered
would not meet with a gay Republi- when asked to name the leaders of
can group.
four current world hot spots:
"' am someone who is a uniter, Chechnya, Taiwan, India and Paknot a divider. I don't believe in istan.
group thought; pitting one group of
He was able to give a partial
people against another," the GOP response to just one, Taiwan, raispresidential front-runner said from ing questions about his ability to
'the Texas governor's mansion.
direct U.S. foreign policy.
He offered no new policy initiaAsked about McCain's recent
tives as he sought to reinforce his meeting with the gay Republicans,
readiness for the White House. "I Bush said he would "probably not"
will bring honor and dignity to the meet with the group because it
White House, just like I've done as would create a "huge political
the governor of Texas," he said, nightmare."
emphasizing the theme of his latest
McCain said on CBS' "Face the
commercial in New Hampshire.
Nation" that members of the group
A top rival, Arizona Sen. John "are part of our party" and RepubliMcCain, who has met with the Log cans "are an inclusive party, and
Cabin Republicans, the gay group, we should maintain the principles
aid the GOP is a party of inclusion of Abraham Lincoln."
in the tradition of Abraham LinForbes, on CNN's "Late Edition,"
coln. Publisher Steve Forbes said said: "If people want to talk to me,
he was "open" to a meeting with that's fine. They might not like
the group.
what I have to say on issues, such
Bush touched on affirmative as same-sex marriage . . . I'm open
to meeting a lot of people."
All three candidates oppose

• Unlike McCain and Forbes,
the Texas governor says he
probably would not meet
with the group.

• The "Lee Oswald" who
called the Soviet Embassy
after the shooting was not
Oswald.

impersonated Oswald w s st tll
at large," said John Newman, Rn
ex-military intelligence analyst,
author and prof<.' Ror at th , Uni·
versity of Maryland.
Oswald was in Mexico City in
September and Octob r 1963.
By Deb Rlechmann
During his one-week stay, h
Associated Press
contacted th Sovtet Embassy
WASHINGTON - Hours after and the Cuban consulat , inquirPresident Kennedy was assassi- ing about visa need d to go to
nated, FBI agents reportedly lis- the Soviet Union via Cuba.
tened to a tape of a phone call
It is widely known that the
that a man identifying himselfas CIA bugged telephone. and took
"Lee Oswald" had placed to the surveillance photo at both tht>
Soviet Embassy in Mexico City.
embassy and consulate But the
They made a startling discov- agency maintained that it had
ery: The voice on the tape was routinely era ed and reused
not Oswald's, government tapes of the phone intercepts. A
records say.
me sage from the CIA's Mexico
This controversial tape has City tation to headquart r on
been a question mark in the Nov. 24, 1963, sa1d: ~HQ ha full
assassination investigation since transcripts all p rtinent calls.
Kennedy was killed. The assassi- Regret complete rech ck shows
nation occurred 36 years ago tapes for this period already
today; only now have new details erased."
It was also known that while
about the tape come to light.
The CIA said years ago that he was in Mexico City, Oswald
the tapes on which it recorded had contact with Valeriy
the call were erased. Documents Kostikov - a man that one CIA
released in recent years said oth- memo described as a "cru e otliccr
erwise. The latest and newest of in an operation which i evid nt·
declassified documents offer ly sponsored by th KGB' 13th
more evidence that the tapes Department respon ible for b·
survived.
otage and as a ination." It w
The discovery that the voice on the callt>r who i thought to h ve
the tape was someone other than imper!Sonated Oswald who links
Oswald was a "disquieting dis- him to this Soviet py unit
covery because the man who known as Department 13.

..

We Do
Sound Systems.
We dOOgn them.
We sell them.
We install them.
We service the
And after we've
done all that
We Guarantee
Them.

Harry Cabluck/Associated Press

Texas Gov. George W. Bush relaxes
before his interview on NBC's
"Meet The Press" with Tim Russert
on Sunday In Austin, Texas.
same-sex marriages.
Bush also discussed affirmative
action when he was asked about a
program that requires women and
minorities to receive 10 percent of
all contracts on federally funded
transportation projects.
Bush said that while he is "dead
set against quotas," he has no problems with programs to recruit new
businesses, regardless of the gender or ethnicity of the company's
owner.

INSIDE
Iowa volleyball: Ohio
State and Penn State
swept the Hawkeyes in
their final home stand
of the season.

Seepage 48.
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I ow a Wireless is like a great

roommate

it takes your messages,
,
screens calls and doesn t snore.

Now, what can we
do for you?

Wmus•c
1212 5th St, Coralville
351-2000 1~373-2000

SPEED READING
Beg. Speed

209
Beg. Comp.
78%

lo a lead

Present

4531
Present
87%

Nathan Magel
Pella Community H.S.
"The skills that I've developed at the
Reading Academy have helped me
greatly in school. Using my skill, I
read lhe chapter overview and section
headings, and then speed read through
the entire chapter. This helps me relate
to the issues discussed, and ties
everything together. Ir gives me a
better overall knowledge of the
subject, rather than a memorized
definition of a vocabulary word or
two."

IOWA
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888.684.0500
WIRELESS
www.iowawireless.com
Some rutrictlon• app lv. See atore lor deteila.

Call for next day delivery or for more
information.
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Iowa volleyball: Ohio
State and Penn State
swept the Hawkeyes in
their final home stand
of the season.

Sespaoe 48.

IS ANYONELISTENING?: Frustrations mounted as Giants faltered, Page 58

The Dl sports depattment we/comBS
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335·5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
November 22, 1999

Headline : Woods I~ a team unto himself, Page 68 • Gretzky won't rush NHL return, Page 7B • Labonte finished NASCAR season on a roll in the NAPA 500, Page 4B

MARYLAND 2, IOWA 1
IOWA95, EASTERNILLINOIS 79

-amic duo dazzles
• Dean Oliver scored 27
points and Jacob Jaacks finished with 29 to lead Iowa in
its first home game.

Terps drop
Iowa before
taking title
• The Hawkeyes fell in double
overtime to Maryland during
the Final Four on Friday.

By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan

By Robert Yarborough

Eastern illinois hung around longer
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than they were supposed to Sunday.
The Panthers trailed by just
three points with eight minutes left
in the game, before the athleticism
of Dean Oliver and the strength of
Jacob Jaacks took over and led the
Hawkeyes to a 95-79 win Sunday in
front of a sold out arena.
Oliver finished with a career-high
27 points and Jaacks added 29
points and 12 rebounds to propel
• the Hawkeyes to the win.
'"I'bere's going
U:l be nights
where Jaacks l got my first
aoo a lot, and headache of the
some
nights
where everyone season. When
you talk so
l'COret a lot,"
Oliv r said. "We much without
are going to need stopping, you
someone to step
up every night don't get
and tonight it enough oxygen

was me.•

to the brain
The Panthers
and
that is
out-rebounded
Iowa 36-32 and what
beat
the happened.
Hawkeye
on
th
offen ive
- Steve Alford
boards
17-9.
Giving up that
many rebounds did not please
Jaacks. He atd coming into the
game Iowa wanted to limit its oppon nta to five offensive boards.
Iowa went into the locker room at
halftime leading Eastern Illinois by
only one, .U-40. During the break,
lh Hawkeye faced something they
had never seen before - Steve
Alford's wrath.
Alford aid the competitiveness
he showed as a player flared during
his halftime speech to the team.
•we bad a fun halftime," Alford
said. ''We got things straightened
out a nd I got my first headache of
the a on. When you talk so much
without topping, you don't get
enough oxygen to the brain and that

See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 108

Brett Rose man/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Jacob Jaacks drives to the hoop against Eastern Illinois' John Smith during the Hawkeyes'
95·79 victory over the Panthers in Carver-Hawkeye Arena Sunday.

Tiffany Fodera will play the scene
over in her head for a long time.
Tied 1-1 in overtime with the No. 1
team in the country, senior Alycyn
Freet passes to an open Fodera in the
clear. Fodera takes a wide-open shot
and the ball disappears behind
Maryland
goalkeeper
Ashley
Hohnstone near the cage. It is Lost
for about 10 seconds and the
Hawkeyes think they have won.
However, it reappears just in front of
the goal line, and Maryland has a
second life in the game.
And they take advantage of it. The
Terrapins (23-1) scored the gamewinning goal with 13:29 left in double-overtime to defeat Iowa 2-1
Friday in the NCAA field hockey
Final Four, played in Boston, Mass.
The Hawkeyes ended the season 193 overall.
"1 really wish everyone could have
seen those girls out there," Iowa
coach Beth Beglin said. "They played
with their hearts and I don't think I
have ever been prouder of a group in
my 12 years at Iowa. I told the team
that no matter what the scoreboard
says at the end of the game, they are
all champions."
After the game, the Hawkeyes
were left wondering what could have
been. Iowa kept the game close
despite the Terps outshooting the
Hawkeyes 13-1 in regulation.
Maryland had control of the ball for
the first 10 minutes of the game
before Iowa was able to mount a
counterattack.
The Terps struck first with a goal
by Carissa Messimer at the 7:23
mark of the first half. Senior Lesley
Irvine tied things up at 1-1 with a
breakaway goal for Iowa with 2:25
minutes left to go. It was her second
breakaway opportunity in two minutes.
"The first time I lost control of the
ball, and I ended up having to go to
my weak side," Irvine said. "The second time, I sent the ball early, before
See FINAl FOUR, Page 108
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21 HAWKEYES

Iowa I ad fizzles, Gophers escape

~.....__-:8::re-::lt R
- os-emlnifhe

Iowan

low1'1 Kevin Ku per gets flipped upside down by Minnesota's Jimmy Henry with
40 monda left In tht game Saturday.
Mullen threw a alan to th middle of
th nd ton , to nn open Ryan
Barton. Bul Minn ota lin backer
n HolTman got a mitt on the ball,
and th pig kin fell ju&t hort of a
divtng Barton.
With that, th hope for a Knnd
nd·offfor Iowa's 18 niora, and the
plana to d h aero a th field and
r clatm Floyd of Ro dal w re

scrapped.
"(Hoffman) knew that we ran the
ploy earlier in the game," Barton
said. "We were open, and that's why
we came back to it. It just didn't work
out when w needed it to."
Mullen didn't question his decision
to throw to Barton.
"I saw (Barton) was open, and 1

See FOOTBALL, Page 1OB

CONNECnCUT 73, IOWA 45

Iowa's offense struggles in loss
• After missing the team's
first 20 shots,
the Iowa
women struggled to keep
up with No.1
UConn down
the stretch.

By Lisa Colonno
The Dany Iowan
Despite what the final score
read, the Iowa women's basketball
team stayed with No. 1 Connecticut
Huskies Sunday - at least for
awhile.
Strong first-half defense kept the
Hawkeyes within eight points at
half-time, but UConn wore Iowa
down during the second in the
Hawkeyes' 73-45 loss at CarverHawkeye Arena.
The game was Iowa's home opener and put the team at 0-2 on the
season.
"This was a game of halves,"
coach Angie Lee said. "I was
pleased with our effort in the first
half. The thing that disappoints me
is that it is going to look like
Connecticut's defense was great in
the first half. I think we had
tremendous open looks. We were
just absolutely cold."
Iowa's offense could not buy a
shot in the first half. The
Hawkeyes shot 15.6 percent from
the field, missed their flrst 20 shots
and did not score a field goal until
Cara Consuegra hit a three-pointer
with only 8:37 remaining.
But free throws and rebounding
kept Iowa in the mix. UConn's
largest lead only extended to nine
through the first 20 ~nutes of play

MaHHolst/The Daily lowal'l

Iowa's Beatrice Bolluck battles with
UConn's Asjha Jones for a rebound
Sunday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
thanks to a number of secondchance looks Iowa received on the
offensive boards.
"Rebounding is always important
and I think we kept them off of a lot
of second opportunities especially
in the first half, but I know they
caught up in the second half
because we wore out," forward
Randi Petetson said.
See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 108
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ

S.turdoy'• Rlaulla
l~lllols 29, Normwesltm 1
Purdue 30, Indiana 24
Mann-I• 25. Iowa 21
llollc:lvgan 24, Ohio Stale 17
Micligan Slate 35. PeM Slate 28

IOWA-UCOIIt BOXSCORE
NO. 1 CONNECTICUT 73, IOWA 45
CONNECTICUT (1-G)
Abrosimova 3-11 1-2 8. Cash 1-2 1·2 3,
~IM!IIcherQ-1 ()-() 0, Bud 4-7 3-4 13, Ralph
5-10 4-4 15, Jonas 1·7 2·2 4, Hansmeyer 1-1
2·2 4, Johnson 3-6 o-o 8, W1IHams 8-13 2-4
18, Sauer G-2 o-o 0 Totals 26-60 15-20 73.
klWA(D-2)
watson 2-7 1-2 5, Pacem~~ 2·9 3-6 7, Meder
G-15 2·2 8. M~~gn~~r 2-7
5. Consueora 5-15
2·2 13, 0 B<len 0-1 0-0 0, Jennings 1·3 0-0 2,
BelliO 1·7 0.0 3, BuJ1ock 0-2 2-4 2. TotalS 1666 10-16 45.
HalftJm&-Con_.cu1 30, Iowa 22 3-Polnl
goals-ConnectJcUt 6-14 (Bull 2-3, JoMson
2·4, Ralpl\1 -2. Abroelmova 1-5). Iowa 3-12
(Magner 1·3. Consuegra 1-3. Berdo 1-3,
Meeler Q-3). Fouled out-f>lone. RebOUndsConnecticul 46 (Johnson 11 ), Iowa 44
(Watson 10). Asslsts-connecilcul14 (RMp/1
6), Iowa 7 (Meder 3). Totallouis-ConneaJCUI
17,1owa 17. A-3,260

o-o

IOWA-EASTERN ILUNOIS BOX
No. 22 IOWA 15, EASTERN ILLINOIS 78
EASTERN ~OIS (D-1)
Joseph 2·3 Q-0 4, POIIII 2-7 ()-() 5, Smith 6-13
o-o 12. Hil 6-ta 2-4 14, Brl!1on 2-3 4-6 9,
'l'hompaon ()-() 2-2 2, LlrMs 2·3 4-8 a. Forrest
6-8 ()-() 15, Bergmann 1-2 o-o 2, Domen:ant
3-6 2·3 8, Sharp o-2 o-o o. Totals 30-65 14-23
79
IOWA(2·1)
H811<ltrson 2-3 3-4 8, Galloway 2-4 7-B 12,
Jaac:l<s 10.15 9-11 29, Oliver 9-15 8-10 27,
LuehrsmaM 3·5 2-2 B. Gnlfln 1·3
2. Pnce
1·2
2. Fermono 1·3
2, Gomes o-1 o-o
0, Thompson 1-2 1·2 3, Smith 1-1
2.
Totals 31 ·54 30-37 95.
Hal~~owa41 , Easlom Illinois 40. 3·P01nl
goa!S-Easlem lll<nols 5·13 (Forrest 3-4,
B11non 1-1. POirtt 1-4, DomeiCint 0-1 , Hill o3),1owe 3·10 (Henderson 1·1, Galloway 1·3.
Ol111er 1-4, JUCI<I Q-1, Gnfflll 0-1). FO<Jied
out-Joseph, Bergmann, Luehrsmann.
Rebounds-EaSiem llbnols 36 (Smllh 7),
Iowa 32 (Jaac:t<s 12). Assists-Easlem 111lno1S
12 (Smith, Bnnon 3), Iowa 14 (Oiwer 5). Total
louls- Eastem Illinois 26. lowe 20. ,__
15,500.

o-o

o-o

o-o

o-o

BIG TEN FOOTBALL GLANCE
By The Aaaocilted Preu
Conte,.,..,.
All
G1mu
WL
Pet. W L
Wisconsin
7 1
657 9 2
Ml<:higan
6 2
.760 9 2
M!Chlgarl St
6 2
.750 9 2
Penn St.
5 3
.625 9 3
llollnntSOII
5 3
.625 8 3
lfttnols
4 4
.500 7 4
Puroue
4 4
.500 7 4
Ohio 51.
3 5
.375 6 6
lnd•&nl
3 6
.375 4 7
NOflhwestem 1 1
125 3 8
Iowa
0 8
.000 1 10

Pel
.818
.818
.818
.750
.727
.636
.636
.500
.364
.273
.091

clinched 11!1e

USA TODAY/ESPN TOP 25
USA Tod1y/ESPN Top 25 Poll
Thl Top lweruy FIVe teams 1n tha USA
Today/ESPN college football POft, wflh firstplace votea In parentheses. records through
Nov 20, 101a1 points based on 25 points tor a
first-place vote through one point tor a 25111place vote, and pr8'olious renldng.
Record
Pis Pus
11-Q 1,473
1
I . Florida Si (5n
2
2 Virginia Tech (2) 1()-() 1,414
3. Nebraska
IH 1,358
4
4 Wlsconsln
9-2 1,270
5
5 Texas
9-2 1,151
6
9-2 1,139
3
G. Florida
7. Tennessee
8-2 1,109
7
11)·1 1.067
9
B. Kansas State
9 Alabama
9-2 1,044
B
10. Michigan
9·2 987
10
11. MIChigan State
9-2 873
14
1()-() 854
11
12. Marshall
13. Soulhem Miss.
8-3 602
17
14. Mlnnesoll
a-3 595
18
15. Penn Stile
9-3 479
13
16 Georgia Tech
7-3 466
12
17. TexesMM
7-3 455
20
lB. Eut Clrolina
9-2 444
21
19. Mississippi State B-2 437
15
20. Boslon Colege
8·2 413
22
21 . Georgia
7-3 371
23
22. Atl<ansas
7-3 339
24
23. Purdue
7-4 226
25
7-3 174
16
24. Mlsslss•ppi
25. Sianlortl
7-3 164
Others receiving votes: BYU sa. Oregon 53.
Miami 37, Colorado State 23, Illinois 20.
lOuisiana Tech 19, Virginia 15, Utah 10,
Wasiwlgton 10, Clems<>n 9, TCU 6. Texas
Tech 4, Wyoming 2, Aubum 1, Boise Slate 1,
loUisville 1.

APTOP 25
By The Aaaoclated Preu
The Top Twenty Five teams In The Associated
Press college football poll. with first-place
VOles In parentheses, recoros through Nov.
20, pOints based on 25 points tor a «rst place
vote through one point lor a 25th plac;e vote
and previous IBfllllng
Aeeorll
Pis Pus
1. Florida 51 (66) 11-Q 1,7>16
1
2
2. Vlrgonla Tech (4) 10.0 1.661
9-1 1,607
4
3. Nebraska
9-2 1,474
5
4 Wlsconson
5. Florida
9-2 1,380
3
6. Tennessee
8-2 1,339
7
9-2 1,326
6
7. TPas
9-2 1,303
a
8 Alabama
10.1 1.253
9
9 Kansas S!.
10. Michigan
9-2 1,125
10
11. Michigan St.
9-2 1,071
15
12. Marshall
1()-() 1.021
11
13. Minnesota
8-3
826
17
14. SoulhemMiss. 8-3
642
18
15. Penn St.
9-3
616
13
16. Georgia
7-3
591
21
17. Mansas
7-3
583
22
1a. Mississippi St.
8-2
576
12
19 Purllue
7-4
452
19

20. Georgia Tech
21 . East Clrollna
22. Boston College
23 MISSisSippi
24 T8lCas MM
25. Louls•ana Tech

7·3
9-2
a-2
7·3
7·3
8-2

415

382
379

2E6
225
131

14
23
25
16
24

Others raceMng votes: Stanford 105, BYU
47, Oregon 47. 111nols 38. Milml38. Wyoming
21 , Uleh 16, Colorado St. 9, Hewell 6,
Clemson 4, Virginia 4, OklahOma 2,
Washington 2. Boise St. I .

TOP25FO£D
By The Auoclltld Pr111
How the top 25 teams In Tha Assodalfld
Preas' college lootball poll fared lhls well<:
No. 1 Fiollda Sllle (11-<l) beal No. 3 FlOrida
3().23. Next vs. TBA.
No. 2 Virginia Tech (1()-()) beal Te~ 62·7.
Nelrl. vs. No. 25 Bos1on College, Friday.
No. 3 Florida (9-2) losl!o No. I Florida Slate
»23. Next: vs. TBA In SEC championship,
Olc. 4.
No. 4 Neblaskl (IH) did not play. Next: at
COlorado, Friday.
No. 5 Wlsconslr1 (H) did not ploy. Next VI.
Slanforllln Rose Bowl, Jan. 1.
No. 6 TfiiCIS (9·2) did not play. Next II No. 24
Texas MM. Friday.
No. 7 Tennessee (8-2) blat Kenluelcy 56-21.
Next: VI. lilndertiR, Saturday.
No. 8"18bama (11-2) bee!Aubum 28-17. Nexr.
VI. TB!..
No. 9Kansas Slate (10.1) beat Missouri 66-0.
N8JttVI. TBA.
No. 10 Mlch'9an (9-2) bell Ohio Slate 24·17.
N8Jtl: VI, TB!..
No. 11 Marshal (10.0) did no1 play. Nel!t: vs.
Ohio, Friday.
No. 12 Mississippi Stale (8-2) lost to No. 22
Arltansas 14-9. Ne>ct: vs. No. 16 Mississippi,
Salurtllly.
No. 13 Pem Sllte (9-3) lost to No. t6
Michigan State 35-2a. N8Jtt: vs. TBA.
No. 14 Georgia Tech (7·3) los1 to Wake Forasl
26-23. Next vs. No. 21 Georgia, SaiUrtlly.
No. 15 Michigan Slate (9-2) bea1 No. 13 PeM
Slate 35-28. Next vs. TBA.
No. 16 Mississippi (7·3) loe!lo No. 21 Georgia
20.17. Next: al No. 12 Mississrppi State,
Thursdey.
No. 17 MlnneSOia (8·3) beat Iowa 25-21.
Next: va. TBA.
No. 18 Southam Mississippi (8·3) be•t
Louls'ilh 30-27. Next: vs. TBA.
No. 19 Brigham Young (8-3) lost to Ulah 2().
17. Next vs. TBA.
No. 19 Purdue (7-4) beat Indiana 30-24. Next
vs. TBA.
No. 21 Georgia (7·3) beai No. 18 Mississippi
20.17. Next: at No. 14 Georgi• Tech,
Saturtllly.
No. 22 Ar1<ansas (7-3) beal No. 12 MissiSsippi
Stale 14-9. Next: all.SU, Saturday.
No. 23 East Carollno (9·2) beal North
CaroMna Sl818 23·6. NeXl: vs. TBA.
No. 24 Texas A&M (7-3) did not play. Next vs.
No. 6 'texas. Friday.
No 2!i Basion College (8·2) beal Nolle Oarne
31-29. Next al No. 2 VIrginia Tech, Friday.

DAKOTA WIZARDS-signed G Mabk Dixon
ana F Robell W1111e.
DES MOINES DR"-GONS--Released G
Shawn Harrlnglon, G·F Sam Bow1l and C
Thyrla Penn.
FAAGD-MOORHEAO BEEZ-51gned F Malle
Davis. Named Reggie J1el<son usla11n!
COICh. RI!Ased G Mar1< McGehH.
MAGIC CITY SNOWBEARS--Signed G
Julian King, G Randell Soon, F Lamont
Boozer, F Larry Gilbert and F Cedric
McGinnis. Released G lshua Benjamin.
WINNIPEG CYCLONE-Released G Michael
Robena, F Richart! Lovelace and F Harry
Reaves.
FOOTBALL
N1tlon11Football Leegue
DETROIT LIONS- "-greed to lenns W11h K
Jason Hanson on a lour-year contract.
S"-N DIEGO CHARGERS--Waived TE Alfred
Pupunu. Signed OB Moses Moreno Iran the
practice squid,
Arenl Foolbllll.hgue
AFL-"-nnounced the Portland Forts!
Drogons will move to Oklahoma City.
HOCKEY
N•rional Hockay leoeue
CALGARY FlAMES--Acquired C·LW
Andreas JOhontson from Tampa Bay lor !he
rights IO LW Nils Ekman ond a 2000 foullh·
round draft choice
OTIAWA SENATOAS-RICalled LW Yves
S.raulllrom Grand Rfll)lds ollhe IHL.
ST. LOUIS BLUES--Recahed F Derek Bekar
from worc.ater of 1he AHL.
TAMPA B!.Y UGHTNINQ-Recalled LW Jeff
Shevalier from Detroit ollhe IHL.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Actlvaltd G
Gal1h Snow from the Injured list. "-sS'llned G
Corey Schwab to Orlando ol the IHL.
inlernlllonol Hockly Leegue
GRAND RAPIDS GRIFFINS-claimed 0
Andrei Srubi<o elf Wllvera from Utah.
Eest Co111t Hockly Llogut
ARKANSAS RIVERBV.DES--Piacad 0
Vince Malts on the 14-day Injured reserve list
DAYTON BOMBERS--Released G Chris
BatChalor. Added G Chad Blact< 10 the roster.
GREENVILLE GRAROWL- Transferred 0
Kevin Diacl11no from !he seven· lo the 14·day
Injured reaerva. Placed F Dana Mulvihill on
lhe seven-day Injured raservellsl.
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVE5-Transferred 0
Jon Casklns from the 30- to 60-day and 0
Sean Gillam lrom the seven- to lhe 30-llay
Injured reserve list. Added F John EvengeHsta
to lhe roster. Traded LW lilshi Nedomansky
10 Loulslona lor LW Ry1111 Pawtul(, 0 Ryan
GaiCher and fulure c:onslderllions.
MOBILE MYSTICKS--Piaced F Scon
Chaney on 1ha !I8Yifloday Injured reseNe lis!
Ac:fvaled F Marte T~mer Irom Injured reserve.
NEW ORLEANS BRASS-Piac:ed 0 M1klto
KoiYisto on lhe 14-day Injured reseNe list.
ROANOKE EXPRES$-Signfld F Rob
Schweyer.
SOOTH CAAOUNA STINGRAYS-Added G
Tom Noble 10 the rooter. Raleased G J•m
Molleman.
COLLEGE
TEXJ.S TECH-Annrunced the redremenl ol
Spil<e Dykes, lootball coact\.

NFL GlANCE

TRANSACTIONS

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

BASKETBALL
lntem1rional Btllcetball Auocl1don

E11t

llollaml

WL
B2

lndlonapotls

ButtaJo
New England
NY Je!S
cantril
JaCksonvlftt
TeonPIIISIMOh
Baltimore
Cleveland
Clnc111r1111

a2

o

7 4

0

BOO 294 198
836 211 166

84

0 600 125 20 I

48

0

400167 174

91

0 900 257 102
0 BOO 206 181
0 600 182 140

8
5
4
2

2

5
6
9
110

0 400 173 181
0 182 118 284
0 091 161 336

Wtat
Sea~le
8 2
0 .BOO
Oakland
5 4 0 556
Kanau City 6 5
0 .500
san Otego 4 8 0 400
Denver
3 7 0 300
NATIONAL COHFIRENCE

236
185
219
156

164
162
187
211

194 205

!Ill

WL
T Pet. PF PA
8 4
0 500 310 270
5 5
0 500 235 18?
6 5
0 600 170 188
Arizona
4 6
0 400 128 196
Ph•ladlllph•a 3 8
0 273 1B8 255
Ctntrll
Oelroll
6 4 0 600 218 1Q7
Minnesola
6 4
0 800 237 199
Tampo Bay 8 4
0 600 158 t38
Green Bay
55
0 .600 192 209
Chicago
5 6
0 ,"55 190 221
Wut
Sl. Louis
8 2
0 .800 323 t 35
Carolina
4 8
0 400 227 221
San FtllnCISC03 7
0 ,300 183 281
Aa&n!a
2 8
0 .200 127 235
New Orleans 2 8
0 .200 170 226
Sunday·• 01rnea
Tampa Bay 19, Allanf1 10
New Yor1< Jell 17, BuNato 7
Carol111131. Cleveland 17
Green B•y 26, 0.11011 17
lndlanii)OIIs 44, PMidetphla 17
MJaml 27. New England 11
Tennes- 16, P1I!Sburgh 10
Seattle 31 , 1<ansu City 19
BaflmlOre 34, ClflQnnaU 3 t
Chicago 23, San Diego 20. OT
Mzona 13, Dallas 9
Washington 23, New Yor1< Giants 13
SL louiS 23, San FranCisCO 7
Jacksonville 41 , New Oneens 23
OPEN· M•nnesota
Mond•v'• Gome
Oalliand 11 Denver. 9 p.m
Thurllday, Nov. 25
Chicago II Oalroil, 11 40 I m
Miami 11 oanas, 3:15p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 21
Mzona 11 New York Glanls, 12 p.m.
c.nanoau a1 P1ttsburvf1. 12 p.m
Jac:t<sonViile ll Banlmcn, 12 p m.
New Engltnd at Buttllo, 12 p.m
New Orleans at St lOU•s, 12 p.m.
Phi adalp/lla 11 Wut;ngton. 12 p.m.
San Diego at Minnesota, 12 p m.
TeonessH at Cleveland, 12 p.m
Tampa Bey al Seattle, 3:05pm
Kansu City at Oakland, 3 15 p m
New Yor1< Jets atindllnapclll, 3:15p.m
AUanla 11 Carot•na, 7 20 p.m.
OPEN· Denv1r
Monday, Nov. 21
Green Bay 11 San fratlCIICO. 8 p.m
Washingion
081111
N.Y. Glints

T Pel. PF PA
0 .800 219 183

Baseball
Iowa coach Scott Broghamer
stgned five recruits for his 2000-01
team, including four pitchers.
Outfielder Chris Tritle, a Center
Point native, had a .484 batting
average with 17 homers last season.
Broghamer says he is a great athlete with power and speed.
Pitcher Andrew Hansen, of
Humboldt, posted a 7-1 record with
a 0.90 ERA as a junior.
Streamwood, Ill. , native Chris
Maliszweski had 108 strikeouts last
season.
Right-hander
Jason
Brunke, a 6'4" Carol Stream, lll.,
native, had a 5-4 record last season.
St. Cloud, Minn., pitcher Cory
Hollenhorst rounds out the recruiting class.
"All of these young men are outstanding athletes and competitors,"
Broghamer said. 'We were looking
for athletes that obviously had
baseball talent, but also the work
ethic and potential to improve, and
all of these players fit this mold."

Gymnastics
New head coach Mike Lorenzen
inked an outstanding recruiting
class of four gymnasts.
The class is led by Alexis Maday,
who was a member of the 1997 U.S.
national team. She finished 11th as
an elite at the 1997 U.S.
Championships.
Stephanie
Grann,
from
Wauconda, Til, was a 1999 Junior
Olympic National team member.
Brandy Killian, of Lansing, Mich., is
one of the top ten Junior Olympic
athletes in the country. Completing
the class is Nicole Wong, ofVrrginia
Beach, Va., who trains as a levellO
gymnast, the highest amateur rank.
"I could not be more excited
about our first year's recruiting
class," said Lorenzen. Th actually
have commitments from some of
the top prospects in the country is
more than I could have hoped for."

Softball
Iowa softball coach Gayle Blevins
recently signed three recruits,
Christina Schmaltz ofCedar Rapids,
Laura Chipman of Tiffin, and Sarah
Thomson of Loomis, Calif.

WHAT'S-AHEAD - - - - - - = - - - - Classic, Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
friday, Nov. 26
Volleyball at Indiana. 6p.m.
Wrestling vs. Iowa Central and South
Dakota State al Fort Dodge, 6 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 27
Men's basketball at Creighton.
Omaha. Ne, 7 p.m.
Volleyball at Illinois, 7p.m.
Women's basketball hosts Hawkeye

Sprewellleads Knicks
over Carlesimo's
Warriors on Saturday
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The anger
and bitterness from latrell Sprewell's
last meeting with P.J. Carlesimo sur·
faced again two years later. And
Sprewell wouldn't even meet his former
coach halfway.
Carlesimo had expressed hopes of
shaking hands with Sprewell during
pregame introductions but Sprewell
stayed by the New York Knicks basket
and the Golden State Warriors coach
was left standing by himself at midcourt, before finally returning to the
bench.
Sprewell took the game's first shot
and missed badly, with one fan yelling
"Nice shot, SpreeI" Fans booed each
time Sprewell touched the ball.
Sprewell scored 14 points In the
Knicks' 86-79 victory. He was replaced
with less than a minute to play after he
and Chris Mills got technical fouls for
shoving each other.
Before the game, Sprewell, was
greeted by cheers. applause and chants
of "Spreel. Spree!" upon taking the
floor Satur~y night for pregame

Bradley vs. Iowa. 3 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 28:
Women's basketball hosts Hawkeye
Classic, Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Consolation game 1p.m..
Championship game 3p.m.

warmups. But he ignored a child who
sought his autograph by dangling his
old Golden State Warriors jersey over a
railing.
Then. he got in a brief shouting
match with a heckler who came to
courtside and yelled repeatedly, "Spree,
who are you going to sue now?"
Sprewell, facing Carleslmo for thefirst
time since choking the Warriors coach in
a fit rage at a team practice. stopped takIng his practice shots for a moment.
turned toward the heckler and told thefan
to shut up and used an expletive.
Security guards escorted the heckler
away from courtslde and other fans
shouted him down, one yelling, "Don't
worry about it, Spree. Go for 40
tonight."
The Oakland Arena remained a house
divided, erupting In a seemingly equal
mixture of cheers and boos when
Sprewell led the Knicks onto the floor
for the last round of warmups, starting
the drills off with a thundering tomahawk dunK
"Chokeon that Spree!" one sign held
aloft by a fan said. "Spree Is God," said
another. Ushers were busy confiscating
many of the signs, which are not
allowed if they're considered derogate·
ry,
~
.~

Thomson is a pitcher, while Iowa
products Schmaltz and Chipman
will play in the field.

Wonien's Basketball
Angie Lee announced the signing
of two new forwards last week:
Becca McCann of Saginaw, Mich.,
and Jennie Lillis of West Des
Moines.
McCann was named to the AP
All-State team in Michigan, but
recently suffered a knee injury in
the first game of her senior season.
Lillis, who attends Dowling High
School, was a first-team selection
last season by both the IGSHAU
and the Des Moines Register.

Wrestling
The Iowa wrestling program
received two commitments from
prep matmen last week. Trey Clark
and Matt Shankey will join the program next season.
Clark, of LaPorte City, is a twotime state champion, and enters his
senior season with a 95-3 record. He
won a state title at 189lbs. in 1999.
Shankey, a 119 pounder, won the
Class AAA Minnesota title last season.
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IoWa played rts llesl football of lhe season
n
1the first hall and led 21·10 at the break..
Minnesota mad some adjustments and
some b1g plays in the second half and held
o11 alate Iowa charge towmthe game.

taleo e ap

Thin, Regular or Pan

325 E. Market St • Iowa City • 354-1552
Eastside & Westwldo Dorms

aFiELD~
HOUSE~
RESTAURANT It NIGHTCLUB
Jr.

472y

• Enlarged Aero cs Room
w/ Orthopo die Floor
• Expanded Ccrdio Center

• New Equipm nt

~

JOIN THE
BIRTHDAY
CLUB
Stop In on your 21st 81rthday,

297 yds

Month-ro-JM·

M mil

340 yds

or any B-Day after that, & get

21 PITCHERS OF BEER
(or Soda Pop)

Now Open

FOR ONLY $21.00!1

la30•·•·•

(OR 10 for $10)

OFFER GOOD THE NIGHT OF YOUR 8-0AY ONlY
*SPECIAL BIRTHDAY BONUS*

2220

GET HERI IEFORI 9:00& GET A

Mormon
Trek

FREE
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BIRTHDAY T.SHIRT
APPETIZER BASKETIIl

HAWKEYEBUZZ - - - The recent signing period produced a bonanza of sign.ees {or Iowa
athletic programs. Here's a rundown
of who inked wlw on campus.

PIZZA

You must register J10U1 birthday
before 10:00 p.m. snd start tJSing
the csrd to gst the 8-Day S
If

"His life is more imporram rlum
a belt. Belts come and go. You
only have one life. "

soundbytes
' Whit they uy...

- Boxing trainer
Kenneth Woods, on his fighter,
Stephan Johnson. who suffered abrain
injury during a boxing match Saturday
night. Johnson is in critical condition at
a New Jersey hospital.

N

8
The number of yards that eparated Iowa from a 4-7 ea on.
The Iowa football team lo t
games inside the five-yard line
three times this sea. on.

The Big Ticket...
After being blown out by
UConn Sunday, the women's bas·
ketball team
will try to
redeem themselves by winning their own
tournament this
weekend. They
begin by hosting
Bradley at 3 p.m. Saturday, and
tickets are still available.

1988
The la t time that the Penn
State football team lo t three
straight game . It happened
again Saturday, after Michigan
State beat the Niltany Lions in
East Lansing.

--------STOOPSWATCH - -

WHO'S HOT
Fonner Iowa
forward Jen
Settle~ has a
new inspira·
tiona! hook out
in stores just in
time for the holiday Maybe it
will find its way
under Kirk
Ferentz's
Christmas tree.
Settles
Settles knows
all about motivation, ll.fter taking
6 yea to leave the Iowa l'08ter.

WHO' NOT
Iowa State

football coach
Dan

McCarney
may have run
out of chances
to turn the
Cyclone program around,
after losing th
final five gam
of the season to
McCarney
blow a chance
at ISU's first bowl btd in more than

20_Qears.

.
11
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thebottomline
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Iowa played Its best football ot the season
mthe first half nd led 21·10 at the bre k
Minnesota made orne adjustments and
some big playsin the second half and held
o11 a!at Iowa charge to win the game

taleo hetap
600

700

297 yds

340 yds

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

s

Iowa quarterback Scott Mullen tries to get the ball off before getting sacked In the third quarter by Minnesota's Ben Mezera. The Hawkeyes fell25·21 in their season finale.

Bickford may see
something we don't
• Iowa senior Jay Bickford
put a positive light on a very
dismal season after Iowa's
final loss.
Iowa backup guard Jay Bickford had every opportunity to say
what he really thought about
Hawkeye football after Satur·
day' game.
He could have blasted the
roaclllng
•
ataff and
hi a teamBy Mike Kelly
mate,
after all, there is a lot to bash
after a 1-10 tim h. He bad notbm to lo ; it's not like the coachrould run hun for saymg stupid
things to th media.
Bickford did just that. Except
h did not ound like a bitter
reserve who
took
aome
parting ahots
at th program
h d voted five
y ra ofht hfe
to, only to lo
hi tarting job

Game Analysis

lat in th

"

on to
man.

a-

a fr h-

•If 1 had

Bickford

enough money, I'd buy season
tickets for year to come," the
Hyde Park, N.Y., native said. "1
am going to be that fat, bald guy
at the Iowa game acreaming,
' 0000 Hawks!' We will come
b ck for a r union and people will
talk about how th y have traveled
all around th world and done all
the thing . I am going to say 'I
hav • not mi d an Iowa game in
30 y ar ."'
Bickford 11 ao confident that
lowo wtll n v r endur a ea on
lik 1999 that he aid he was will·
tn to bet hi li~ aavmgs that the
llawkt'y •a will have a winning
t am in 2000
It moy not be that bad of a bet.
N xt ason, Iowa com s into
the eaaon with an estabhshed
quart •rback in ScoU Mullen and
a runnin b ck that Bickford
could not Any nough good things
about Uid II B tta.
"1.. d 11 8 tts ia th be t player
on this am," Bickford said. "Th
kld ia a atud. l'v played her
w1lh Tavlan Bank and Sedric:k
~haw and th y were good, but
l..ad II il th compl te package.

I am going to be that fat, bald
guy at the Iowa games screaming, '00000 Hawks!'~
will come back for a reunion
and people will talk about how
they have traveled all around
the world and done all these
things. lam going to say 'I
have not missed an Iowa game
in 30 years.'

I

I
quarterbyquarter

Dl sponswrlter Mike kelly can be reached at
mwkelly@blue.weag.ulowa.edu

capitalize
ld-goal off

Minnesota took the
the fourth quarter
took alateral
Dan Nystrom's
game made the
Hawkeyes
game.
Iowa
using
Mullen hooked up
key fourth down play
and goal with 30
Four shots at the
plate and Iowa losl

tor good in
nd Bruce
touchdown.
goal of the
and the
leN in the

season.

I

that the line won't be even better
next fall.
"It's going to keep getting better
and better," Deal said. "We have a
lot of returning guys, and they're
going to be sophomores. It's going
to be unbelievable. We're going to
By Greg Wallace
have a really good offensive line,
The Daily Iowan
and I'm proud to have been a part
Iowa football is currently of il."
enveloped in a tunnel of darkness.
Behind the line rests a solid
Consecutive 3-8 and 1-10 seasons cast of skill players. Speedster
will do that to a program.
Kahlil Hill will return at receiver
Call him crazy, but Jay Bickford after serving a one-year suspen·
sees light at the end of the tunnel. sion for an unknown violation.
And apparently he's a lot closer to Ladell Betts will be the top
that light then some of his team returning back in the Big Ten .
is.
Kevin Kasper is Mullen's favorite
"I feel like this team can go to a target, and a great possession
major bowl soon," Bickford, an receiver who can stretch defenses.
offensive lineman who missed the The offense looks Y2K compliant.
last six games of his Iowa career
If only the same could be said
with a sprained ankle, said. "In for the defense.
two or three years, I wouldn't be
Iowa graduates nearly the
surprised to see them in the entire secondary from a defense
Sugar, Citrus, or Alamo Bowls."
that was one of the worst in the
Strong words. Don't draw-and- NCAA. Iowa gave up 463 yards
quarter Bickford, who plans to per game in total offense, and was
stay in Iowa and become a history out-pointed 31.5-14.7.
teacher, if they don't come to
Graduating safety Matt Bowen
fruition. But the end of Iowa's led the team with 109 tackles, and
tunnel may be closer than anyone was one of Iowa's best players and
thinks.
its best defender. He will be sorely
The offense showed great matu- missed. Joining him in departure
ration over the course of the sea- are cornerbacks Tarig Holman
son, and improvement came in ·and Joe Slattery.
leaps and bounds after a 49-3
As Bowen departs, the role of
debacle at Michigan State Oct. 2. leadership on defense falls to the
The disaster in East Lansing was linebacking corps, the only solid
the clear low point of the season. portion of the defense. True fresh·
Iowa had only 107 yards in total man Fred Barr finished third on
offense, including a puny seven the team in tackles with 75,
yards rushing. They allowed 511 despite not starting unlit Oct. 16.
yards of total offense to the Spar- He is joined by Aaron Kampman,
tans.
who will be Iowa's leading
Scott Mullen's insertion as the returnee with 100 tackles. Both
starting quarterback sparked the will likely be All-Big Ten candioffense, which averaged 18 points dates next season.
per game over the final five con"I'Ll have to be (a leader)," Barr
tests, compared with 12 over the said. "I'll have to get the freshmen
first six, using a combination of involved. I've been there. I'll have
Randy Reiners and Kyle McCann to lead the way."
at quarterback.
Coach Kirk Ferentz feels that
Nearly the entire offense when the wins finally do come,
returns, including four-fifths of an they'll come in bunches. He has
offensive line which showed expo- said repeatedly that when one
nential improvement throughout win comes, the second and third,
the season. Mullen's 340-yard per· and many more, will follow in
formance Saturday was a clear rapid succession.
step up from watching McCann
"It comes to that point when
run for his life against Nebraska you've got to knock on the door,
in the opener.
and then you've got to knock that
"It's hard to even express how . sucker over," Ferentz said. "We
much I think we've improved," haven't learned how to do that,
outgoing center Chad Deal said. and that's going to be one of our
"I'm grateful for a lot of the young next objectives."
guys who worked hard and
Hawkeye fans just hope that
improved."
Ferentz's bunch learns how to
With a winter spent hitting the operate that door ram quickly.
weight room and the training
01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached at
table hard, it's difficult to imagine
gwallace@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

• The future may be bright,
as players rally around Iowa
coach Kirk Fe rentz and predict a near-future bowl game.

The battle for Floyd of
out badly for both teaJa'l>ffEmsivlelv
Iowa and MIAIIII!!IIIIa
early in the first qua
on the board with
Minnesota in
The Hawkeye
check until Billy
raced around
the right end and
way through
defenders all the
to the Iowa 26.
Three plays later,
hit Ron
Johnson for a
Minnesota led at
7-0

- Jay Bickford
He does not miss practice, be
blocks well and he does not complain. If he does not get All-Big
Ten this year, its a crock."
Betts probably won't be All-Big
Ten t his season, b ut maybe he
could be next year if Iowa shores
up one of the weakest areas on its
team. Bickford is confident the
running game will i m prove
because Kirk Ferentz and his
staff know what they are doing.
"At the beginning of t he season,
we would be happy if this team
got a first down," Bickford said.
"It is all t h e coac h es. They
deserve all the credit for t h e
improvement t his season."
After the game, Bickford went
over to the student section and
told the fans t hat it was a privilege to be able to play in front of
so many loyal drunken students
for four years.
All too often, athletes and fans
have a cautionary relationship.
Leave it to an emotional offensive
lineman to help break down t he
implicit barriers that separate
the players and fans.
Bickford praised t he fa ns that
came out to see t he Hawkeyes all
season a nd took some parting
shots at Iowa State as well.
"We get more for a spring game
than they (Iowa State) get for a
regular season game," Bickford
said. "They beat us by a touchdown
and they can't even tUl t heir crappy
stadium unJess we are there."
Even though t his season did
not look good on paper, hearing a
tran planted New Yorker talk so
vehemently about the future of
Iowa football makes me wont to
buy season tickets for years to
come, too.

Hawkeyes will return with
strong core, including Hill

I
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Cyclones edge mens' swimming up North
• The Iowa swimming team
was nosed out by ISU for
third place in the Minnesota
Invitational.
By Todd Brammebmp
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's swimming team
competed for more than a fourthplace finish Sunday evening. They
were out to beat a rival.
Iowa State narrowly edged
Iowa by one-point for third-place
at the Minnesota Invitational. In
the last event of the day, the BOOfree relay, Iowa captured secondplace with a team of Andrew
Kopacz, Pat Fuller, Jay Glenn and
John Lonergan. That led to a
showdown with the Cyclones for

third overall in the "B" race.
Needing to finish one place behind
the Cyclones, Iowa came in 11th,
two places behind Iowa State.
"It was pretty amazing that it
came down to one point," said
Iowa coach John Davey. "We swim
against these guys in a few weeks
and this should give our guys
some incentive to beat them in
their own pool."
With a deep team, the host Minnesota Golden Gophers took first
place at their own meet. The University of Pittsburgh took second,
followed by Iowa State and Iowa.
In a crowded field, Iowa still
managed to place well in several
events. Lonergan took first for
Iowa in the 200-free and the 400free relay of Thad Hackney,

Fuller, Glenn and Lonergan took
first as well.
As well as being a part of the
800-free relay, Lonergan also took
second on Sunday in the 100-free.
Bogdan Deac finished second in
the 200-backstroke.
Glenn, who failed to qualify for
the finals of the 100-free, still
managed to swim the fastest time
of the event in the "B" race.
Davey was pleased with the
performance of the team after a
grueling three days.
"We've come a long way from
where we were last year," said
Davey. "We need to keep our eye
on the big picture, but we're moving in the right direction."
01 sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be
reached at lbrommel@blue.weeg ulowa.edu

Women's swimming fifth at Minnesota
the field by over 150 points. Wisconsin and Illinois had impressive
swims finishing second and third,
respectively.
Junior Loredana Zisu took second-place in the 200 back A-Final
with a time of 2:16.39.
The Daily Iowan
Two other juniors performed
The Iowa women's swimming well for the Hawkeyes. Alisha
and diving team performed well, Stitts finished seventh in the 100
finishing fifth in the 13-team breaststroke A-Final and fifth in
Minnesota Invitational.
the 200 breaststroke A-Final with
The Hawkeyes scored 153 a time of 2:36.23. Stacey Wertz
points in the third day of competi- came in ninth in the 100 free.
tion to overtake Tennessee for a
Sophomore Melissa Loehndorf
top-half finish .
placed eighth in the 400 IM AThe Big Ten dominated the Final with a time of 5:00.94. Earmeet. Minnesota beat the rest of

• The women p·ertormed
well, finishing fifth in a 13team field in Minnesota.
By Melinda Mawdsllr

lier in the preliminaries, she set
her season's best at 4:28.67. She
also recorded a sixth-place fmish
in the 200 fly.
Sophomore Allison Lyle placed
sixth in the 200 breaststroke AFinal in 2:38.87.
Iowa divers sophomore Laura
Maldonado and junior Sara
Wolchko placed ninth and 11th
respectively, out of 42 competitors.
Iowa will be back in action Dec.
4 when it hosts a dual meet with
Kansas.

Volleyball swept in home finale
• The Iowa volleyball team
lost six consecutive games
this weekend.

Of sportswriter Melinda Mawdsely can be
reached at: melinda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu.

A Hokie New Year in the Quarter
• It looks to be a Virginia
Tech-Florida State matchup
in the Sugar Bowl Jan. 4.

I

•

-Jamie Lansing
Iowa volleyball player

Malt Holstrrhe Oarly Iowan

Bridget Frlderes and Jamie
Lansing go up for a block
Saturday.
and six digs. Junior Kati Pnnhorst had five kills and two solo
blocks. Senior Julie Williams did
not play becau e of an ankle
injury.
"We have a lot ofpeopl in positions they aren't used to playing
because of the illjuries," Crockett
said. "When you'r building a program, you don't have that d pth.
On a positive side, it' making tb
younger players better. They are
getting a lot of experience.~
Penn State was led by Katie
Schumacker's 14 kills and three

I

Labonte finishes NASCAR
season on a roll in APA 50
• Bobby Labonte won the
final NASCAR race of the
season.

By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
The ride to the national championship still has three stops
before it winds up in New
Orleans: Blacksburg, Boulder
and San Antonio.
Top-ranked Florida State
punched its ticket to the Sugar
Bowl on Jan. 4 with Saturday's
30-23 victory over Florida in The
Swamp and solved half of the
national title puzzle.
"I really don't know and really
don't care who we play," Seminoles coach Bobby Bowden said
after his team survived the
Gators and a record crowd of
85,747 at The Swamp. "We'll sit
back and wait and see."
If Bowden doesn't know who he
has to prepare for, he's not alone.
Right now, No. 2 Virginia Tech
looks like the opponent if it can
beat No. 22 Boston College in
Blacksburg, Va., on Friday.
The Hokies (10-0) crushed
Temple 62-7 on Saturday, but
even a win over the surprising
Eagles (8-2) won't guarantee a
title showdown against Florida
State (11-0}.
Why?
The Bowl Championship Series
standings, that's why.
Expect Floriqa State and Virginia Tech to be ranked 1-2 again
when the BCS standings are
released Monday, with Nebraska
(9-1) third and inching closer to
the Hokies after advancing to No.
3 in the AP media poll and USA
Thday/ESPN coaches' poll.
Should the Cornhuskers defeat
Colorado (6-4) on Friday in Boulder, then avenge their only loss
by beating No. 7 Texas (9-2) in the
Big 12 title game in San Antonio
on Dec. 4, it'll be up to the computer to decide whether the Hokies or Huskers get tlie ticket to
New Orleans.
"I'in not sure we can control our
own destiny," Tech coach Frank
Beamer said. "You check those
computers lately? We can't worry
about the BCS. We just go out
and play."
And what if Virginia 'Thch and
Nebraska both Jose? Then Florida
State's opponent is anybody's
guess, with the SEC champ either Alabama or Florida - Tennessee, Texas and even Wisconsin
all in the running.
In last year's inaugural season
using the BCS standings, a combination of polls, computers and
trength-of-schedule, a once-beaten Florida State sneaked into the
title game against unbeaten Tennessee when two other unbeatens
- UCLA and Kansas State - lost
on the final day of the regularseason.

\Ve need to {t1 us em Jllllying
ottr hcsr to du' tJW rlw ~ea
.son. We n rd to pia well
auJ rogerlte1:

By Melinda Maw*ley
The Dally Iowan
The Iowa women's volleyball
team ended its 1999 home season
with losses to No. 1 Penn State
Saturday night and Ohio State
Friday evening.
The Nittany Lions defeated the
Hawkeyes in three games, 15-2,
15-9, 15-5. The win moved Penn
State to 28-1, 18-0 in the Big Ten,
and extended its win streak to 28.
The loss dropped Iowa's record to
4-21 overall, and 3-15 in conference play.
Penn State showed why it is
the nation's best team, dominating the first game and recording
13 kills. In the second game, the
Hawkeyes came back to tie it up
at 9-9, but Penn State regained
control and recorded the last six
points. Game three was all Nittany Lions, as they scored the
first nine points before Iowa tallied one.
Iowa coach Rita Buck-Crockett
affirmed Penn State's lofty
national ranking.
"They (Penn State) have a tradition of believing they are a
power team," Crockett said.
"They have good athletes and
have a lot of depth."
Iowa was led by sophomore
Sara Meyermann with 11 kills

Coleman

By Mike Hlrrts
Associated Press
HAMPTON, Ga. - Bobby
Labonte clo ed the NA CAR
season with a dominating victory Sunday in the NAPA 500,
reas erting his mastery of th
Atlanta Motor Speedway ov I.
Labonte, who finisht'd econd
in the Winston Cup tandin
to Dale Jarrett, won for th
fourth time in his Ia. L ven
tart at the track. It wo hi
third victory ince the 1.61mile oval was r d ign d midway through tb 1 97
n.
"What a way to nd th y r,"
Labonte aid. Mit'
n a Jot of
fun. 'lb end the y ar wtth ft\·
win isju t unbeli vable.8
Labonte's Ponliae pull d
away at the end of the 325-1 p
race, fini bing about half a
straightaway ahead of Jarrett,
who pa ed Jeremy ~~ yfi ld
for econd pi c on th l t 1 p.
It wa the third tr&i ht vi •
tory for Joe Gibb Racin , With
Labonte addin this win to th
two straight by rookie le m·
mate Tony Stewart in Phoenix
and Hom tead, Fla.
Labont , who started 37th rn
the 43-car fi ld, didn't I ad fo"r
the first time until lap 91. From
that point on, th youn r o
the two racing brother from
Texas w88 out front for a ra

D1mon Winter/Associated Press

Texas Christian tailback LaDainlanTomlinson, right, cuts through theTexas·EI Paso defense duringthe third quar·
tar Saturday. Tomlinson broke the NCAA Division I·Asingle-game rushing record, gaining 406 yards and scoring
six touchdowns In TCU's 52·24 victory.
This time, Florida State can
relax and let everyone else fight it
out: The Seminoles have already
earned another chance to add a
second national title to the one
they won in 1993.
If the Sugar ends up Seminoles
vs. Hokies, the other BCS bowls
could look like this:
' Orange: Michigan vs. SEC
champion (Florida-Alabama winner)
Fiesta: Tennessee vs. Big 12
champion (Nebraska-Texas winner)
Rose: Stanford vs. Wisconsin
Other New Year's Day
matchups could feature ~ichigan
State vs. Alabama-Flortda loser
in the Citrus; Arkansas vs.
Kansas State or Texas in the Cotton; Penn State vs. MississippiMississippi State winner in the
Outback; and Miami vs. Georgia
'Thch in the Gator.
In other Top 25 games Saturday, it was No. 6 Tennessee 56,
Kentucky 21; No. 8 Alabama 28,
Auburn 17; No. 9 Kansas State
66, Missouri 0; No. 10 Michigan

24, Ohio State 17; No. 11 Michigan State 35, No. 15 Penn State;
28; No. 13 Minnesota 25, Iowa 21;
No. 14 Southern Mississippi 30,
Louisville 27; No. 16 Georgia 20,
No. 23 Mississippi 17; No . 17
Arkansas 14, No. 18 Mississippi
State 9; No. 19 Purdue 30, Indiana 24; Wake Forest 26, No. 20
Georgia 'Thch 23; No. 21 East Carolina 23, North Carolina State 6;
a nd No. 22 Boston College 31,
Notre Dame 29.
In other games, Stanford (7-3)
clinched the Pac-10 title and Rose
Bowl berth with a 31-13 win over
Cal in The Big Game; Yale beat
Harvard 24-21 in the Game to
share the Ivy League title with
Brown; and Hawai i defeated
Navy 48-41 to improve to 8-3
after going 0-12 last season - the
greatest turnaround for a team
that went winless the previous
year.
Also, TCU's LaDainian 'lbmlin·
son became the first mlljor-college
player to run for 400 yards gaining 406 yards in the Horned

Frogs' 52-24 win over Texas-El
Paso. Tomlinson, who had six
TDs, topped the record held by
Tony Sands of Kansas, who
rushed for 396 yards on 58 carries against Missouri on Nov. 23,
1991.
No. 1 Florida State SO, No. 5
Florlda23
The Gators fell to 57·4 at The
Swamp under coach Steve
Spurrier, with two of the losses
coming this season. The other
was against Alabama.
Peter Warrick ran 4 yards for
one TD after taking the sna p
from center, Sebastian Jan ikowski kicked three fi eld goals and
Chris Weinke threw for 263 yards
and a TO to lead the Seminole .
With the score tied a 16-alllat.e
in the third quarter, FSU linebacker 'Ibmmy Polley blocked a
punt at the Florida 21 to set up
Jeff Chaney's 2-yard TD run.
But the game was n't decid d
untll the final play, when Jess
Palmer's desperation paSII Into
the end zone fell incomplete,
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Coleman carries Redskins past Giants
Panthers 31 , Browns 17

• Washington's defense
and Stephen Davis' running pushed the Skins to a
win.

CLEVELAND- Steve Bauerlein
and the Carolina Panthers became the
latest NFL team to find out how nice a
visit to Cleveland can be these days.
Bauerlein passed for 199 yards and
two touchdowns and William Floyd
had two short TD runs Sunday, lead·
ing the Panthers to a 3H 7 rout of
the Browns, who were again embarrassed in front of their home fans.

- J1m11 lensing,
Iowa volleyball player

Packers 26, Lions 17
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Ev~n an ugly
win is cause for celebration at
Lambeau Field these days.
Dorsey Levens had 146 total yards,
Ryan Longwell kicked four field goals
and the Green Bay defense shut out
the Lions in the second half as the
Packers beat Detroit 26·17 Sunday.

Colts 44, Eagles 17
PHILADELPHIAThe
Indianapolis Colts beat the
Philadelphia Eagles so thoroughly
that Peyton Manning finally learned
what it's like to be benched.
Manning threw for 235 yards and
three touchdowns in three quarters,
then watched from the sideline for the
first time since he was drafted as the
Colts routed the Philadelphia Eagles
44-17 on Sunday for their sixth
straight victory.

lues 19, Falcons 10

AI Behrman/Associated Press

Baltimore Ravens kicker Matt Stover (3) jumps in the air after kicking
a 50-yard field goal in the final second to defeat the Cincinnati
Bengals 34·31, Sunday.
most 10 Arizona's 13·9 victory
Sunday.
On 4th-and-1 at the 9, with the
Cowboys trailing 13-7, Ronald
McKinnon and Kwamie Lassiter
stopped Smith for no gain with 3:22
to play The Cardmals held on to beat
Dallas for only the third time in their
last 19 regular-season games.

Rams 23, 49ers 7
SAN FRANCISCO - Cast in the
unfamiliar role of a team on the rise,
the St Louis Rams showcased their
ascendancy by dominating their long·
hme nemesis.
M1ke Jones returned an intercep·
lion 44 yards for a touchdown, and
Kurt Warner threw for a score as the
Rams beat San Francisco 23·7 on
Sunday, sending the 49ers to a sixth
straight loss.

Dolphins 27. Patriots 17
MIAMI - The stats show that
Damon Huard and Oronde Gadsden

combined on two touchdown passes,
and J.J. Johnson ran 31 times for
106 yards and a third TO.
But it was the Miami defense that
kept the Dolphins in a tie for first
place in the AFC East with a 24·17
victory over New England on Sunday.
Miami intercepted Drew Bledsoe
five times, sacked him five times and
kept the Dolphins in the game while
they were .going 17 minutes at the
start without afirst down- intercep·
lions by Sam Madison and Terrell
Buckley set up 10 first-half points.

Seahawks 31 , Chiefs 19
KANSAS CITY, Mo.- In this turn·
around season for the Seattle
Seahawks, even Arrowhead Stadium is
no problem.
Ricky Watters scored three touchdowns to lead the Seahawks to a31·19
victory Sunday over the Kansas City
Chiefs. snapping Seattle's eight-year
losing streak at one of the NFL's most
difficult stadiums for road teams.

TAMPA, Fla. - Martin Gramatica
lived up to his nickname of
"Automatica," and Tampa Bay's
defense was even better.
The Buccaneers overcame a 10·
point deficit with four field goals by
their rookie kicker, then returned an
interception for a touchdown in the
final minute to finish Sunday's 19·1 0
win over the Atlanta Falcons.

Titans 16, Stealers 10
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -Forget style
points. The Tennessee Titans will just
take the victory.
Steve McNair ran for two touch·
downs in the first quarter and the
Titans held on for a 16-10 victo ry
over the Pittsburgh Stealers on
Sunday.

Jets 17, Bills 7
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -The
one team out of the AFC East race
might be the one that decides it.
The New York Jets won their third
straight game Sunday with a staunch
defensive effort in beating the Buffalo
Bills 17-7. The Jets, who won the
division last season but have sunk to
last place in an injury-wrecked sea·
son, have beaten AFC East con·
tenders New England and Buffalo in
consecutive games.

.

A 8·3, no playoffs for Northern Iowa
1
1 ft t
Of the DiviSIOn I·AA playoffs
for the th rd-Straight season
N

I orthern owa was e ou
•

'

ion."
Northern Iowa ended it season
with a 55·14 victory over South·
w l tat of Minnesota on Saturday mght. The Panther , 3-3 in
tho Gateway Conference, beat
Divi ion [-A Ohto University this
on but I o got two wins
in t Divi ion li teams.
Dunbar aid the committee
probably was hesitant to take
lhr t am from the Gateway.
North rn Iowa fini hed third in
the league, behmd llhnoi ·State
and Young town State. Illinois
tat got the league' automatic
b rth a the champion and
Young .town State earned an at·
larg btd.
•·our -3 t ams made th playofJi , includmg Btg ky runner-up
North rn Arizona.
•1 think tl came down t.o us and
Norther~ Arizon"a, to be qu~te
hon t wtth you, Dunbar satd.
"M guc would
that tt probably cnm d_own to a coup!~ of 8·3
t • m.. whtch 1 would thmk th
Btg ky probably strongly
bclicvt'll they d erve two team

and the Gateway Conference
believes that they deserve three.
I'm sure they tried to hash that
out with whatever criteria they
use."
Northern Iowa was rejected
after a season in which it set severa] offensive records. The Pan·
thers set team marks for passing
yards (3,717), touchdown passes
(33), points (400), completions
(279), ftrst downs (262) and total
offen e (5,235). All were Gateway
records except points.
Ryan Helming set school and
conference records with 31 touchdown passes and 3,469 passing
yards, freshman Brian Stegall set
a school record for PAT kicks (46)
and Mike Furrey set a Gateway
record for consecutive games with
a reception (33).
Saturday night Helming completed 13 of 16 ~asses for 306
yards including touchdown plays
of74, '20, 45 and 32 yards.
"We just had to go out and take
care of business," Helming said.
The Panthers' problem is that

No. 6 Cyclones fall to Stanford
I The ISU women's basket·
ball team fell on the road at
Maples Pavilion.
Mil

tlriW
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Mt~ t~ritm
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dtnal' a cond big early· ea on
u 'lin a.a many years.
~Thia waa a huge win for us,"
'Lanford coach Tara VanDerveer
td. "Otffcrent ama give you dif(I rent probl JJ18, and we were able
to lv tht puz:zl ."
D naphtn hit a ene of hort
turnaround Jumpers while t. Clair
and Mtl na Flo continually hurt
Iowa tal • (1-ll from tho perime·
t •r.
St. Clatr had 17 J)Qtnt.8 and ~'lohad 19 pom and nine a i t.s
for the Cardinal (2·0), th only
m to defeat nalionul champion
Purdut' Ia l
n.
-rh mtddl oflh zon wasp lt open, I was loving that spot,"
Donaphin ald. •n was a good spot

to score or lo kick the ball back out
again."
Megan Taylor had 23 points and
Stacy Frese had 15 of her 18 points
in the second half for the Cycloq_es,
who are opening their season wtth
a three-game road trip that coneludes Tuesday at San Francisco.
"We didn't play today like we
were one of the top teams in the
nation," Frese said. "We just didn't
play hard enough."
Leading 37-34 at haln.ime, the
Cardinal extended their lead lo 11
JJQints on St. Clair's three 3·pointers and a pair of baskets by
Donaphin. A three-point play by
Donaphin and two 3-pointers by
Flore made it 61-49 with 14 min·
utesl ft.

they didn't take care of business
the week before, when they lost at
Western Illinois. If Northern Iowa
had won that game and finished
9-2, it probably would have made
the playoffs.
"We had our chance," wide
receiver Eddie Berlin said. "We've
lost some games that playoff
teams really should win."'

GarneH, limberwolves
declaw GrizzUes, 105-81
• Kevin Garnett and Wally
Szczerbiak helped the TWolves snap an 11-game
road skid.
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (AP) - Kevin Garnett's inside
work and rookie Wally Szczerbiak's outside shooting prowess
provided an efficient 1-2 punch
for the Minnesota Timberwolves
on Sunday.
Garnett dominated the paint,
scoring 15 points and pulling
down 14 boards, while Szc~erbiak
shot 8-for-11 as the Timberwolves
snapped an 11-game road losing
streak with a 105-81 win over the
Vancouver Grizzlies.
"Wally's outside shooting and
his explosiveness, he's taking a lot
of pressure off the big men
because people have to play him
for the outside shot, and if you
don't guard him, he1l put up big
numbers," said Garnett. "So it's
sort of like picking your poison, so
to speak."
Added Szczerbiak, who was
also strong on the transition
break, "I give (Garnett) a lot of
credit because he was going to us
early and we were establishing a
bit ,of an outside game. And that
made his life a lot easier the rest
of the game."
Heck, Szczerbiak was disap·
pointed that he missed three
shots.
"I wouldn't mind being 11-for11 because those shots I m~ssed I
should not have missed," he said.
Point guard Terre1l Brandon
added 18 points and eight assists
as the Timberwolves won their
fifth game in six outings. Minnesota also beat Vancouver for
the 12th time in 13 meetings.
Minnesota's last road win hot counting its victory over
$acramento in 'lbkyo this month
- was March 24, when it beat the
Celtics in Boston.
The Timberwolves got an allaround offensive effort, shooting
55 percent from the field, as nine
players shot at or better than 50
percent. Defensively, Minnesota
shut down the Grizzlies, outscoring them 50-29 over the final half.
Ahead 55-52 at the half, the
Timberwolves took control,
outscoring the Grizzlies 25-16 in
~he third quarter, including a 12-2

while the Pistons were enjoying
the day off, and it showed right
from the start. Detroit's up-tempo
offense was too quick for the legweary Bucks.
Detroit's lead was only 35-32
after a high-paced ftrst quarter,
but it had the desired effect when
Milwaukee managed only 20 in
the second.
That allowed the Pistons to
take a 62-51 lead into halftime,
and they expanded the margin to
17 by scoring the ftrst six J>Qints of
the second half.

Pistons 113, Bucks 94
AUBURN HILLS, Mich .
Grant Hill had 31 points and
seven assists to lead the surging
Detroit Pistons to a 113-94 victory
over the Milwaukee Bucks on
Sunday night .
The Pistons have won three
straight and five of seven since
starting the year 0-4. Detroit out·
rebounded Milwaukee 43-28,
including 36·18 in the final three
quarters.
Lindsey Hunter scored 21 and
Jerry Stackhouse had 19 for
Detroit. Ray Allen led the Bucks
with 33 on 13-of-15 shooting and
Glenn Robinson added 20.
The Bucks had a tough home
game against Utah on Saturday

Monday,
Nov.

22

Duane Burleson/Associated Press

Detroit's Jerry Stackhouse has the
ball slapped away by Milwaukee's
Ray Allen In the fourth quarter
Sunday.

THE MILL RESTAURANT

OPEN MIKE
Monday Night 8 pm

• Plastic Souls
• Steve Schott
• Larry Sievers
• Nik Strait
• Laughter
• Jim Walk
• Bear Mountain
Picnic .

If you'd like to perform
call Jay Knight at 338-6713

THE MILL RESTAURANT
120 East Burlington • No cover
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•Andrew Goto , right, hits Michael

saturday.
Eugene Hoshlko/Assoc1ated Press

Grant o

Tiger Woods, right, cheers with his partner Mark O'Meara after they won the World Cup of Golf In Kuala lumpur,
Malaysia, Sunday.

Woods is a team unto himself.
• For the fifth time in six
tournaments, Tiger Woods
was untouchable. He finished
the World Cup 21-under-par.
By Pllll Brown
Associated Press

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia Tiger Woods might as well have
been playing alone.
The United States won the 32team World Cup on Sunday, with
Woods producing the best score in
the tournament's history and taking individual honors by a record
nine strokes.
His overpowering performance
aUowed the United States to erase
Spain's lead over the last nine
holes, ensuring that the cup
would return to the United
States.
Woods shot a 6-under-par 65,
more than offsetting a 77 by partner Mark O'Meara. He fmished at
21-under 263 and O'Meara had
282 for a five-shot victory over
Spain, 545 to 550.
"Tiger rose to the occasion,"
O'Meara said. "He met the challenge."
This was the fifth time in six
tournaments and ninth in 13 that
Woods had come out on top. It also
marked his 13th victory in a row
in tournaments in which he led
after 54 holes.

With his share of $200,000 from
the team prize plus the individual
award of $100,000, Woods
increased his earnings for this
season to $7.28 million.
The United States has won 22
of the 45 World Cups. But it had
not won since Couples and Davis
Love III swept four in a row from
1992 through 1995.
Backed by Woods' course-record
63, the Americans took a sevenshot lead over Spain on Saturday.
But the Spaniards still had a
chance.
The team Miguel Angel Martin
and Santiago Luna made the turn
Sunday one shot ahead. The United States was hurt by O'Meara's
front nine of 4 over.
Then Woods birdied the first
four holes on the back nine while
Luna followed a double-bogey on
the lOth with bogeys on the next
two holes. The Americans led by
five.
"We really thought we would
win, but then I had three bad
holes," said Luna, who shot 72 for
277. "I had a bad shot on the lOth
and I lost my feeling."
Martin , who shot 68 for 273,
said Woods "putted like God. In
fact he putted better than h e
played."
Woods' 263 total beat the 265
set by Fred Couples in the 1994
World Cup, although Couples was
23 under on the par-72 Dorado

Beach course in Puerto Rico.
The next best individual was
New Zealand's Frank Nobilo, who
shot 67 for 272. In beating him by
nine shots, Woods broke the mark
of eight set by Sam Snead at the
1961 World Cup.
Woods, who bogeyed the final
hole, said he "really wanted to
make par there to make it double
digits."
~======~~--~ e~==========~ i ~========~~
THIS I& OUR NEW
IT IS A PLEASURE
He had one other bogey in his
CEO. HE HAS A
TO MEET YOU . DO
rouiid at Mines Resort and Golf
Club, along with an eagle and six
REPUTATION AS
YOU FAVOR TOM
birdies.
A TURNAROUND
OR MORE OF A
O'Meara said this was the worst '
EXPERT.
BUSINESS PROCESS
he ever felt in a final round in
which he was in contention.
APPROACH?
"But I know I played well Friday and Saturday (65-67) to at
least get us up into the lead," he
said.
Woods added: "Mark hung in
there and made big putts when we
needed them."
Woods attributes his run of sucBY
cess to changes in his grip, stance
and swing.
"Now I can shape the baH the
way I'd like to," he said.
~C.l\J~LL.Y, \i
O'Meara said Woods also has
DP'~N'i ~\J~
improved his putting and is making
f>.N'<I~\N(:.. TO 00
more putts from 12 to 20 feet. One
~rr~ N\Y ~.
birdie putt Sunday was from 35 feet.
I 'N /l.b j\hI
" It's just awesome," said
1-\0P\NC,
\i
O'Meara, the 1998 U.S. Masters
WJLDI~~
and British Open champion. "It's
'NO~~N ...
only going to get better for Tiger
Woods."
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CHASE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Davenport defeats No. 1 Hingis
• In the season-ending
Chase Championships,
Lindsay Davenport routed
Martina Hingis.
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By Bob Greene
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Lindsay Davenport played her game to perfection
Sunday, dominating the world's
No. 1 player to win the seasonending Chase Championships.
Taking charge from the opening stroke, Davenport overpowered Martina Hingis 6-4, 6-2 to
reverse the outcome oflast year's
Chase Championships title
match between the same players.
"I wanted to be really aggress ive, to go for winners and go
for the big shots," D avenport
said. "I did everything well."
The fmal game was a perfect
example.
Serving for the match, Davenport began with a wide ace.
Then Hingis badly misplayed
the next serve. The 6-foot-2 ~2
Californian closed the match
with her eighth and ninth aces.
This was the second straight
week Davenport had faced
Hingis in a title match. And for
the second straight week, it was
Davenport who walked off a
winner. Along with her victory
in Philadelphia, the Chase
Championships crown was Davenport's seventh of the year.
Davenport has won all three of
her matches against Hingis this
year. This one, on the blue Madi-

Suzanne Plunkett/
Associated Press

Lindsay
Davenport
returns the
ball to Martina
Hlngls during
the Chase
Tennis
Championship
Sunday.
son Square Garden court, waif
worth $500,000, and put her iJ1
the company of such other Champion ships winners as Hingis,
Martina Navratilova, Steffi Graf
and Monica Seles. A banner with
the names of all the winners was
raised to the rafters.
'lb get to the final in this elite
16-player event, Hingis beat
Venus Williams in ,the semim
nals while Davenport downed
Nathalie Tauziat.
"Yesterday I had a great victory against Venus, but Lindsay

1 Heavyweight Michael Grant
added an important win to his
me with a nockout of
GoIota.

was a level too good today,"
Hingis said. "Venus has the hardest serve, but LJndsay the best
placed, and pretty big, too. She
doesn't miss from the baseline."
Davenport was determined to
use her power to control the
points. Hingis is a master at
changing speeds, directions and
tactics.
But Davenport prevailed this
time in 61 minutes. She set up
points with her huge serve or
booming ground strokes, looking for an opening.
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SPORTS

Boxer suffers serious head injury
• Stephan Johnson is in
critical condition after
being injured before the
Grant-Golota fight.
By John Curran
Associated Press

Daniel Hulshlzer/Associated Press

Golota, right, h ts Michael Grant with a right during the first round of their heavyweight fight In Atlantic City, N.J.

ATLANTIC CITY, N .J.
Stephan Johnson remained in
critical condition following a
brain injury in a junior middleweight bout against Paul
Vaden.
His manager said after the
Saturday night bout that
surgery was planned. But the
wife of the 31-year-old boxer
said Sunday her husband was
not operated on.
Bonnie Johnson sai d her
husband was in critical condition . Atlantic City Medical
Center would not release information at the request of Johnson's mother.
"Everything's the same as it
was last night," said Bonnie
Johnson, who was in the hospital lobby with the fighter's
mother and four family friends

Grant outmuscles Golota
1 Heavyweight Michaer Grant
Jadded an important win to his
me with a knockout of
Golota.

BY

nitely thing you'll see the fight next
year."
"I'll alway remember this fight,"
Grant aid.
Aft r one round it looked as if his
memories of it would be forever
unplea ant and hazy.
Grant, 6-foot-7 and 252 pounds,
wa controlling the action in the
fir t round. Then, with a little less
than a minute remaining, he landed a chopping right to the chin that
dropped Grant. He got up at the
count of two and wobbled as the
mandatory eight-count was given.
"This wa a test of my faith," said
Grant, 27, of Norristown, Pa. "I got
c ught with a punch in the first
round, and it 'lunned me."
Golota, 6-4 and 242 pounds, was
not fini bed. He knocked down
Grant with a left-right to the head
t the beU. Because the bell cannot
av a fighter who is down, referee
Randy Neumann counted, and
Grant got up at four.
By the end of rune rounds, Lewis
must have been ready to cross
Grant off hi list.
Under the con en us coring syst m in u • Golota was ahead 86-81
at that point. Under the system, a

Classifieds

fighter wins a round if at least two
judges score it in his favor. On t he
three individual cards, Golota led
87-80, 86-81 and 85-83.
TheAP favored Golota 87-80.
Grant showed some grit about a
minute into the lOth round. With
his left eye closed , Grant hurt
Golota with a hard right to the head
and followed with a left-right that
put Golota down. Golota got up at
t.wo, but he answered "no" twice
and shook his head back a nd forth
when Neumann asked him four
times if he wanted to continue.
"I blew up the fight," Golota, a 31year-:.old Pole who lives in Chicago,
said in broken English. "I was frustrated in the last few rounds."
He must have been frustrated by
his inability to finish off Grant
because in the consensus scoring he
won the eighth and nine rounds.
Golota (34-4, 28 knockouts) was
cut over both eyes and each man
was penalized a point in the roughand-tumble match.
When it was over, Grant (31-0, 22
knockouts) Grant had a dramatic
victory on a national television
stage, but the curtain had almost
dropped on his head in the opening
act.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before respondmg 00 NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive Ill rerum. It IS ImpoSSible for us to mvestlgate
eve ad that~ ulres cash.
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He'll b inducted Monday night
along with former referee Andy Van
Hell mond and former referee-inchi fScotty Morri on.
Gretzky doe. n't even own a pair of
ka
th e days. The last ones he
wor , In t April, are part of the large
G t.zky xhibit in the hall.
•Eventually, somewhere, sometime, l might get back on skates," he
id. "\Vh n that11 be, I don't know.
Ri ht now, I just don't feel like getting dre. d."
Gr t1.ky, 3 , could be working in
an x utive capacity for the league
or for tht. New York Rangers.
I had ome hockey opportunities
but 1 felt that wasn't the right thing
to do," h aid. "I felt that I nooded
to at p back and JUSt enjoy being
Wayn Gr •tzky, th ex-hockey playrand thl1 per on, and I've had fun
wtth tl. lt'e be n DJOynblc.~
Th 19,000 in th Air Canada
C ntre gav him a 90· ccond tandmgov ti n.
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Special Egg Donor

COMPACT relngoralors lor rent
Semester rat
Big Ten R8lllafl
337-RENT

Needed $25,000
We are a lov1 ng, lllfcrtilc

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

couple hoping to find a
compmionatc wn111.111 to
hdp m ha'e .1 l>ahy.
We'rr: looking fur a

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Morl. ·Sat. 1o-1 & Thurs 1o-1 , 5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC

2Z7 N. Dubuque St. • Iowa City

319/337-2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Chotce since 1973"
WARNING: OOME PREGNANCY TESTING SITES ARE .A.Nl'I-COOICE.
FOR NO'MJDGMENTAL CARE BE SURE TOP&< RRST.

CLASSIFIED~

§ To place

healthy, inrrll'llenr wl·
lege mtdenr or coll~ge
gradu.ue, ag~ 21·.\.'1. with
blu~ ~es and blondt• nr
light hrn" n hair.
Compen\.trion $25 (}()()
plu\ expemc,. Your gill
of life would hnng gn.-at
1or PleJ.\< cont.\Ct m
through our rrprf,cnl.l·
rive at I 800·776-761!0.

BIRJJ1R!GHI
offers Free Pregn~ncy Te.ling

SG3Iti:ISSV1:::>

US S. Oinlon • Sui It 250

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
.Qf\ly 55 951 day, S29' week
Tra~ling this weekefld?
Rent a p!&eft ot m•nd
Call B'!J Ten RentalS 337-RENT
WHY rent wh8n you can ownl?
$99 95 •ncludes d'IJ•ta' phOne and
150 m•nule&
The Technology Hut. an Iowa
W•r&le•s Agent (319)936-4682.
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won't rush return to NHL
a hock y player and I just needed a

son's side. Foaming at the 1
mouth and breathing shallowly, he was put on oxygen and
strapped to a stretcher before
being taken to the hospital.
He never regained consciousness before being sedated and
put on a respirator at the ho pital, according to trainer Kenneth Woods. Doctors planned
to insert a tube in his brain to
siphon off fluid and relieve
pressure on it, Woods said.
In April, Johnson was
stopped in the 11th round by
Fitzroy Vanderpool. After that
fight, Johnson went to the hospital for tests before being
released several hours later.
Woods said he was given a
clean bill of health and won
two fights since.
Johnson has been fighting
professionally since 1987 and
has a 27-8-1 record.
The scheduled 12-round
fight was on the undercard of
the Michael Grant-Andrew
Golota heavyweight bout at
Trump Taj Mahal. Grant
stopped Golota in the lOth
round.

Sunday afternoon.
They all declined comment
on Johnson's condition, as did
administrative supervisor
Donna Burkowski, citing the
mother's wishes.
Johnson of Brooklyn, N.Y. ,
had been diagnosed with a subdural hematoma and swelling
of the brain after being
knocked out in the lOth round.
"This is a major injury," said
Dr. Rick Snepar, who treated
h im at ringside. "This is the
worst kind of thing that can
happen to a boxer."
Snepar could not be reached
Sunday. His answering service
said he was not on call and
there was no answer at his
home telephone.
Ahead on two of the three
judges' cards, Johnson was
exchanging punches with
Vaden when Vaden land ed a
hard jab, staggering Johnson.
He hit him in the head again as
he fell to the canvas.
Referee Earl Morton started
a count but quit at four as
Snepar and three other ringside physicians rushed to John-

SWM 60 non-smoker. Ul gradu·
are seeks SWF t 9· 35 lor rela
l•onshrp (217]442·201 7

HELP WANTED

Confidentiaf Counseling
1nd Support
No •ppointment nece5~ry

CALL 338-8665

PERSONAL
COOLER weathftr means dry

WINTER SKI BREAKS
,\ r•• ynn on

sk•n Try "Kermifs Wonderful®

"This particular event, going into
the Hockey Hall of Fame, is the icing
on the cake," he said. "This is just
something that kind of tops off a fun
career."
He said Monday night will be "an
occasion for me to thank the people
who helped me get into the NH1 and
be part of this game."
"You don't get there on your own,"
he said.
Jean Beliveau, Darryl Sittler,
Johnny Bower, Milt Schmidt, Dickie
Moore and Tony Esposito were
among Hall members taking part in
the on-ice ceremonies.
Gretzky will one day be in a similar line welcoming former teammates such as Mark Messier, Paul
Coffey, Grant Fuhr and Jari Rurri
into the hall.
~I don't want to say I can't wait,
because that really gets us old
quickly," Gretzky said. "But it'll be
something very special when some
of the great players I played with go
int~ the Hall of Fame."

Handeream" At Fareway, HyVee,
Paul's Discount. New Pioneer.
Soap Opera.

GIVE the g•lt of Ide, help an inter·
t1le couple through maternal sur·
rogacy $15,000 1(800)450-5343

Dn ~m• still

iuh.,l••,l

lcruitls?

whl'l•linot. umlitlt, l10rtuc~s uf
hr.·~th. nr ntllt'r .t<lllltt.l 'Y"IJ>Iom ?

steamboat.skitripusa.com

h.t\!•

15 ,,.,,! h5?

Ar<' you h<'lwl·cn till• .lJ:'tJi of

If <o, ~·ou m,,~· I,.. •·li~ihl .. lo p~rtidp.tll• in .1
l"'l~~t:ilrdt stncly.

HELP WANTED

Cnntpt'flfil,ll iutt.

Fnr inrurn"''""' pl,.,,

Tan World lne., a leading full service tanning salon and
growing franchise is coming to Coralville & has full and
part time positions available. Day time, evening and week·
end shifts available. Responsibilities Include customer service, inventory control, some clencal & administrative sup·
port, marketing related services and sales in a team environment. Must have knowledge of Windows '95, high
degree of accuracy and attention to detail, excellent human
relation skills, oral and written communication skills and
experience 1n business administration is a plus.
Competitive hourly wage with bonus options. Training and
development opportunities offered. To assure consideration, a detailed resume, including references should be sent
to the address below by Nov. 24, 1999.

TWI of Cedar Rapids
408 Edgewood Road NW
Suite C
Cedar Rapids, lA 52405

L'

356-32~0

,,,II:

HELP WANTED

1515

~
..
.. ' ..

Willow Creek l>rivc
Iowa Clty,lowa 52246

354-3447

Individual& mu 1 be at lehl I' \• '"' <•ld •n•l have A ~·ood
dnvinl[ fl't,u·ri An ~;( JK llrul(lelll1ng i• n•quiA•d

N • TORTELLIN I SALAD. • QUESAu,LLAS • Bl T •

8

THE

22 S. Clinton

AIRLINER
Announcing. . .
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Every Monday, ll :OOam-IO:OOpm

z:

Any pasta dish without the side dish.
Add a side dish for $1.00.

~

• Smoku Chicken R•vloli • Chicken Manicotti
• Spagh~tl • &roocolland &ow-'flee • Meat and/or
Che"' Manicotti • Chicken Laeagne • Vegml?le
Lae~ene • Creamy Herl?u Chicken • Chicken Llngulne
• Primavera Llneulne • Seafood Fettuclne
• Alfredo Fettuclne

';

1/2 Off Pasta Is Back! ~

'••~In only

HawJ your next pizza or d a nce
party at The Airliner Up ~ta in; .
(U s ur~lly

No Charge)

~
~

2
~

~

~
c0>

.

2

NEVER ACOVER DOWNSTAIRS • UPSTAIRS IS NOW 18 ~

338·LINER
~

4·Midn1Ght • Eat· In Only

.;.
}

~

llll MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK ClfP • SHAK SANDWICH • rR ENCH Dl' •

Bottles

..w.~• Domestic

Pitchers

· 9·Ciose Mon, Tues, Wed
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PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Start meeiU1Q Iowa
11ngles lomghl 1-800-766-2623
el<t 8320.

HELP WANTED
1$21 • HOUR PT/ FTI Easy Work
PrciCesstng Mall or Emalf From
Home or School' For Oetatls
Email Reg..terOawebercom
S1500 weekly potentJal mruling
our etrculars For Information call
203-977· I 720
ACCOUNTING sktlls needed.
bookkeeper/ receptionist Fastpaced, tnendly env1tonment Partlime or tutt-hme posrt10ns avatlable Students welcome. Call Iowa
Ctly Wtndow & Ooor Company
(319)351-3513
ATTENTION Ut
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOB I
Be a key to the University's future!
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO
up $8.56 per tlourltl
CALLNOWI
335-3442, ext417
Leave name, phone number,
and best lime to call
CLASSIC SMILES dentistry is
looktng tor energetic, team onented qental assiStant Apply In person at611 Eest Burltnglon St , Iowa Ctly or can (318)354·5550
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED
Work own hours $25k· $80kl
year 1-1100-476-8653 ext7958
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Fu" and part-time postiiOns in Iowa Ctly lndtvlduaiS to assist wtth
daily hvtng skills and recreational
acltvthes Reach For Your Potential, Inc. Is a non-prot~ human
&erviCB agency In Johnson County prOIItdtng residential and adult
day care services for Individuals
Wtth mental retardation . Please
call 354-2983 lor more tnlormaIIOn. Reach For Your Potential Is
an EO/AA employer.
FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG
Current opentngs:
-Part·trme evenings $7.()()- $7 501
tlour
-Full-lime 3rd $8 oo- $9 001 hr
Mtdwest Janilo11al Service
2466 10th Sl Coralville
~br~~een 3-Sp m or call
FREELANCED WAITER
malriCampus.corn seeks
students lor articles
rangtniJ !rom
Hxi rala11onships,
polrtiCS to academics
$25 per article
email us at:
eamOmarncampus com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME receptlontst needed
tor tamlly planning chnte. Must be
customer serviCB or18111ed BeneIlls provided Send resume by November 29,199910
Planned Parenthood
of Eastern Iowa
1500 2nd AYe SE Ste 100
Cedar Rapids. lA 52403

HEALTH SERVICE
WORKERS
Part-time po~ition providing \ervice to c lient ~
in the abortion clinic.
Hour\ are Monday
through Thursday
I 2:00pm-5:00pm.
EGC Is committed to having a dhe11oe sUlfT to sen-e
our dhtrse eommunlly.

Firat Praabytarlan Church In Iowa Ctty Iowa Is seektng a tullttme dlrBC1or ot Chnsltan Education and Youth programs tor 500+
coogr8QIIIIOO tn a UniVerstty community Seeking a selt-dlrBC1ed,
energetiC indiVfdual to develop
and expand our exiSiillQ eduH
youth, and Chlldrans educatiOnal
and &plfllua~ly programs Wtll be
worktng wtlh dedicated staff,
youth adVtsors and volunteers to
provide tarrnly onented Christian
education and programs Ouahtt·
catiOns lriCiude a Bachelors Depree wtlh training and experience
m educatiOn end/ or rei'IJion ThiS
Is a non-ordained postt>On. Send
resume to·
DCEI Youth Search Commtltee
Ftrst Presbyterian Church
2701 Rochester Ave
Iowa Ctty Iowa 52245
Fax (318)351·2901
ematl lpchuchOtnavnet

M atl or Fax re\urne>:

Dubuque Street
Fax

Wmdrot!i!'biU(,~cn u!I)\\!LCdu

FAMILY ADVOCATE
to facilitate programs
with families living in a
diverse neighborhood.
Qualified candidate will
have d minimum of
3 ye.us experience
working with adults and
children conductio&
home vi>its, communrty
outreach, and ~upport ive
services. Full time position, annual full-trme
sal,try $22,500-27,500
plus benefit>. Send cover
letter and resume to
Neighborhood Centers
o(Johnson County,
P.O. Box 2491, Iowa
City, Iowa 52244 or
fax to 319-358-0484
by December 1.

Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day-time shifts to malch
your schedule
No Holidays
Week~ Paychecks
Paid traintng and mtleage
Insured Car Required

~--~
Great
Opportunities!

Now Hiring:

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(318)351-2418

• Floral Designer

• Deli Clerks

• Daytime Ca~hicrs
• Cashiers C~nd courtesy

WINTER SKI BREAKS

• Utility Clerk
• Overnight Stockers
• Full Time Meat
Cutter/Wrapper
• Produce Cl rk
• Maintenance

Apply in person
1987 Broadway

354-0313

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
CHILO care needed tor two chll·
dren. Part/ tuiHtme tn my home
Wtn offer excallent salary
(319)358-8789
IN·HOME cart~Q~ver needed 2nd
semester and beyOnd. 3 kids: 4
months, 4 years, 7 years. M-TH.
Varied hours. responsibilities.
Need car/ relerencesl Mary Poppins demeanor! (319)341-6346.
LOVING nanny needed In January tor toddler. Part-time or tullltme. Light housa keeptng,
S6·$1()(hour (319)338-{420.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ACCOUNTING CLERK
JOHNSON COUNTY
AUDITOR'S OFFICE
IOWA CITY

FULL-TIME fteld slaH. 72 hour
work guarantee $200 to $250
stgn on bOnus. $10.75- $17.75
starting wages Contact Temp Aid
81 (871)653·9818

Flexible Hours, Great Payll

Mental Health Counselor
position available to work
with adults with mental
health disabilities In a five
bed Iowa Cit)' group home
Monday through friday
3:00 p.m. - II :00 p.m.This
position requires a B.A. In
Social Work, Psychology,
Sociology or Criminal
JustJce. Please send resume
to: Hillcrest Family
Services, P.O. Box I f60,
Department T.. Dubuque.
lA 52004-1 160. Offer of
employment Is conttngent
upon backgnound checks
and drug screen. EOE.

Email

FULL or part·lime sales/ clerll postlton Gilbert Street Pawn/ Guttara Unllmltect (319)354-7910

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

COUNSELOR

Iowa City. lA 52245

319-337-2754

PART·TIME oHICe help tO hours/
week. S6 501 hour. Answer
phone, lite, computer data entry
l'lentals by lveHe Prope_rty Management (319)337-7392.

steamboat.skitripusa.com

AlTN: Jennifer
EMMAGCUlMAN QJNJC

227 N.

HELP WANTED
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One (1) Temporary Mail Carrier needed
at University of Iowa Central Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort and deliver USPO, campus mail,
and UPS parcels. Must have vehicle to get to
work, valid driver's licen e, and good driving
record. lnvolves some heavy lifting.
Position to start as soon as possible;
$9.35 per hour starting wage.
Work hours Monday through
Friday 6:30a.m to 3 p.m.
Contact University Employment Services at
335-2656,
102 University Services Building,
Iowa City, IA 52246.

I'art-time temporary opemng. Provides asststance

Retail

in the preparation of accounts payable and payroll
warrants and annual budget reports, and performs
other routine duties. $8.00/hour. Flexible schedule.

MERCHANDISERS
Huffy Service Flrst
needs part-time
Merchandisers to
service and stock
product displays In retail
stores In your area.
Daytime hours. No
selling. At least 18 years
old, valid drivers license,
proof of Insurance. reliable transportation. Call
1-800-952-4738, press
1, then 5061. Please
Include area code. EOE.
NORTH LIBERTY lumber yard
seeks dnver Wtlh class B COL II·
cense lor local Iowa Ctly deltvertes Must have good drivtng record Stantng rate $7.75-$9 00
Paid holidays weekends off. Beneltls Wtll tratn Apply tn person
SCI Lumber
OWN a computer?
Put tllo work'
$25-$75/ hr PT/ FT
888-446-0918
www earn-and-bum oorn

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACflON EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
\low Interviewing and hiring. Send application and
resume to Iowa Workforce Development Center;
Attn: Kathy Kick; Box 2390; Iowa City, Iowa 52244
immediately.

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
Carriere' Routea

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognized leader in the prbvision ot
comprehensive services for people wtlh dlsablhttes tn Eastern Iowa. has job opportun~Jes for entry
level through management post·
uons Call Chns at 1-800-401·
3665 or (318)338·9212.

The Circulation Department of The D11ily low11n
h111> opening~> for carriere' route~> in the Iowa
City and Coralville areas.

Route Benefits:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

WANTED: 29 people to gel pwd

SS to lose 30 lbs in 30 days Nat-

No collections
C~rrier contests - - WIN CASH!

ural and guaranteed
(888)879-0040

University breaks
Delivery deadline- 7am
Earn el<tra cash!!
• 5. Van Buren, Bowery

Dnvers
OWNER OPI!RATORS
MOhawk Motors Is seeking
owner operators and owner
operator teams for regional
over the road runs We offer
the opportunity to be home
every day or every other day
and weekends
We requ11e:
• 22 years ot age
• One year dnvtng expenetiC8
• Class A liCense
• HAZMAT endot'sement
For more information.
please call.
800-521-4343 Ext 3111
Equal Opponumty Employer

• 5. Clinton,
5 . Dul7uque,
5. Linn,
Harrison
Pleaee apply in R~om 111 of the
Communlcatlone Center Circulation Office

(:319) 336-5783

HELP WANTED

ACNE STUDY
Healthy male volunteers ages 18-35
with facial acne are invited to participate in a 7-month acne research study
using two oral acne medications.
University of Iowa,
Department of Dermatology.
Compensation.

(319) 353-8349.
CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may ~ edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

HELP WANTED
DIRECT SUPPORT
ASSISTANTS
Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader
in providing services to people with
disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are
looking for the right people to work in
our residential program.
A DSA works directly with individuals
with disabilities. In this job, you will
become one of the key people for assisting
these individuals with normal daily living
activities in a duplex or house where
three to five individuals live. You will be
asked to assist them in learning how to
get things done on their own, and how to
enjoy the community they live in.
We look for people who like people, who
like to have fun, and who exercise good
judgement in solving problems. If tbis
sounds like you, and you want to learn
more, visit our web site at www.sui.org.

unlimitea
~LI3~

Systems Un1imited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

SEEKING affernoon child care In
my t1ome 10.15 hourtl week $7/
hour. (319)337-6458

EDUCATION

RESTAURANT

INSTRUCTION

THREI! SAMURAI
Opentng November 1 Now hlung
tor aN postiiOnl r~extbl hours
Please aPOiy at
CloCk Tower Piau
1801 2nd St , 6te 200
Coralville Aak 1111 Jllliltn

SKYOIVf lttiOnt llmdem
· ~vM . ky utfti!O PaladtW
div lrte

HORN BASP seeking aaslstant
director/ chtld care atalt' M·F
7·8 30a m., M·T·W-F 3-5 30p m.,
Thursdar
2-5:30p.m
cau
(319)34 -8466

IU (olll><rt·f-••1

LOOKING tor Russian teacher to
help me team the Russian lan·
guage Wtll pay (319)341-0437
aak lor Man

Needed
immediately:

NOAH'S ARK Is looking tor dedi
caled, loving and full·tlme teacher
tor Intent room Other part·ltme
posrtlons also available Call Stephanie at (319)351·2491

Wale raff. Apply

318~72-4976

MR, MUSIC H AD nt 10 buy
your uhed comp&cl d Cl and 111
cord even Yo hen ctllera won I
J19)~·4709

R!COIIO

COLL!CTOII

a M8k All

CtlleoontJ

,-ya

.un 1or quaht~ used co·a 1 •l va

at Fitzpatrick's
3-6 cvcryJay.

and tarot

quantliet ll'8blrne Call 33'7 •
02V 01 Ylltl Ut dOM
tl lt$

l Walhtnglun Streel

MEDICAL

STEREO

RN or LPN to 18Sll1 in private
medical olflce and In eurgery tor
Eye Physicians & Surgeons local·
ed In Mercy Medical Plaza. Piauant worktng conc:lttlons and bene·
tits Send resume to oHica Manager at
Eye PhyJICiana & Surgeons
540 East Jefferson St. S"uha 201
Iowa Clly, lA 52245

Vito's is now hiring
experienced prep
and line cooks.
Apply in person
118 E. College St.

RNILPN

EOE

Full Time Shifb
Availabk

RETAIL/ SALES

Do you love long
term care? Do you
want to make more
money? Our environment is innovative
and challenging.
Gain valuable experi·
ence working on our
skilled unit. Come
visit with us regard·
ing our "new wage
scale." Earn up to
$16.95 an hour. If
interested, please
call Diane Shawver
at 351-7460
or apply at
Iowa City
Rehabilitation &
Health Care Center,
4635 Herbert Hoover
Hwy. SE, Iowa City,
lA 52240. EOE.

Retutl

GREAT PEOPLE!
Surround youN!lf 'tl-tth

!he

world\ grcate't
pcoplc ... thc cmplo)CC'
Htckory

Clf
Fill'm'>' We IIJ'(

the na11on\ l~ader tn ~re

c;"lty lood gth rclaalmg.
and we a! 'tO have the

world\ be'l retail management team. We are
cum:ntl) eeking out·
~tandmg

ale~ A'">etah!~

to \taft our temporary awnal gart center in the
CorJI Rtd~e Mall. Full

HELP WANTED

CHICAGO!!!

A Oreat PI c• To: Live, W

and p;.~n ·time 'ca,onal
pl>\tttono, are 1\-:ttlahle.
F'ulltmining, good pay,
flexible xhedulet-.. ftrok \Wnal 'upervi\ion. gre~t
coworker-. nd gn:nt
cu,tomer'!
Cull 319· 93·2702 OR
apply at thr m II. EOl:.

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER needed Must have
axperience tn working in a ltne
dtnntng restaurant Wt08 knowledge helpful. Please apply at lite
linn Street Cate 121 N LlM
Street
BARTENDER/ SERVER needed
lunch and dtMer shtlts Apply tn
person between 2~p m Universi~veAihleliC Club 1:380 Mek •
COOK needed. lunch and dtnnar
llhtffs AtJpty tn person between
2-4p m · \Jiwerarty Athlete Club
1:380 Melrose Ave

MALONE'S IRISH PUB
Now htnng d•shWISherS to work In
fast pacad downtown restaurant
Cornpeltlive wagea Apply In personal,
151 Iowa Ave . or call (319)3510044

HICKORY
FARMS
BOOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOt'
We bu~~and Hlrdl
~20

E

I

Washinglon Sl

rte<l 10 New p - Co-cip)

(318)337-29DII
Moro-Fn11-4Sp'l ~~·~

Sul>o;•r

•. n

TUTORING

HELP WANTED
Student Administrative Clerk
Student clerk ~nllo provtde upport t r \'lrious
admtmstraltvr ared~ of l.imvero.tl)' Htl§pil.al School
Duties wtll mcludt> word pn.Kt tng. ~n~wt'rillj tt>Jto.
phones, providing custOITI('r wn·kl', d•t• mtry 1nd
maint~nance of data ba ,, Ct>mpl Ung pE'Cbl p
providmg courrer ~rvu:~ out 1M vf L'll and
perfonntng a vanety of clcncal upp.•rt fun.11<
withtn the Admini:.trati(>n olfi<'-'·
Mu~l

be Ul ~tudt>nt wrlh v~lid dri\t•r ' lk~mt>.!kquares
word pi'OC'eSsing e•peril'ntr, •bility to "uri< ind<'!""'n"
dently and demonstrated rommunrClltion IIlli C\IUorner
service <!..ills. Ex pen nee worktng wtth data 1M
(Acre.s) and <pread,ht't't appltcatttJns d ' r bl • \\all
cons1der applacant who can w or~ bt:tw ('l'1l I 20 hours
per Wt" ·k. Schnluled to bed trrminN. but prclmnc\'
to candida! who e~n worl. a minimum of tw~hour
block~ of h-. Opportuntty for full hmt tn
~umm~r I Xmas bA'ak Wag•• n>lllmtr uratr "1th
e~penence.

''i6-tm

Apply to Judy l<'phttn 111 (3111)
or
)!!~~ll'_ph4.'!\'o0!1 IOW!l'.W fir 100 ll.lwi.i Drl\
room 221, Umwr.tty HO!opttal Sch< L Iowa aty,

EOE

IA522~2.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ET

CALLING ALL
ARTISTS!
NCS is the nation's largest commercial
process of student assessments serving
over 40 statewide K-12 testing pro·
grams.
The Performance Scoring Center at NCS
is currently seeking Individuals to evalu·
ate student assessments in fine arts. If
you have a four year degree from an
accredited college or university with a
background in fine arts including music,
theater, visual arts and dance, we have
a job for you. For more information about
our Performance Scoring Center at NCS,
visit our web-site at www.psc.ncs.com.
• Project starts December 6
• Pay rate: $9.00/hour
• Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. or 6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
• NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented,
professional work environment.
Call 358-4522 or e-mail
tracy_hulsebus@ ncs.com for an
interview or apply in person at:

NCS
1820 Boy rum St., Iowa City, lA 52240

Database Admini tration and
Software Engineering Openings
ACf, in Iowa City, h.h lmnwJio.~lt•ul"'"tn for
database & sy~l •ms admtnt~lr<llt(lllllml ~n10r

software engint't•rtng pnJft-. ,tonal! :
~"""'
stems dmtni\lr.tl•r • lt'(hni I
and ad mint tratiw mamtcr\illl(t' of orporat
databa<,t• and with 'Y~Il'm oldmtnt trahon F(•r
IBM RS /6000 computing compb~ . Rl'<.JUI!l!.
pnwamming b.tckgmuml Prefl•r OrJ<Ic 01pph a
tlon dl•vclopmcnl /d.llab.1o,t' .tdmini,tr.ltiun md
Unix (AIX) systl.'m progr,unrnin~ in a mulh·u

HE DAILY 10

env1ronn1l'nt.

nior_S<tftW.lrt' I ngim •r · l'mvid l,•ad\' h r in
the cJn..!lysi~, dl'stgn and dcHiupmcnl nt dtt nt·
rver and web-b,l'lt'd oltw.U'l.' W'tum tna m ·
puling cnvironn1l'lll ancluding Or.tdt• n:-l.•tiunal
datab.J •, multlpl ·IBM RS/h(l(XJ' runn ng
AI /(UNI ) with1n a larg1• Novell l'lv.orlo. t>pcr
.1tlnB in Window~. hf ' ricn( • w1th rclatton.tl
dcttabaw opplicatton Jt•wlttpnwnt, <lll'lll rv 'r
applicahon dt•wlopmrnt, ~1 . C and UNI.
requin.'tl. F J'('rtl•nce with radt• do1to1b.1 •,m,l
Ora ell' dl•vdopt•r

!()(•Is pn.•ft'rt\'(l.

AC'I offl•rs an I'X< >lll•nt w11rk l'n\'irunm
compl'ns.tlton/bt:neht pad..ag~ .

nl

an,l

For infmmahon otbmtl tlu'l'll ml nthl'r lOU r
opportuntltc • \IISit AC
Wd1 tit• (www (Ill

r

1o apply, ubmtt I •tll.'r uf t~pplicatltlll anti!\

)

tun

to·

Event

------------------------------------

lfuman Resourcr OrputmrntlDil
ACl Nallon•l Office

Sponsor_~---------------

Day, date, t i m e - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - Location
---~~----------~-----------Contact person/phone--T'"--- -.....,..-------

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

2201 North Oodgf tr l

Iowa Cit , low•
NCS Is commllted to employing a diverse work
Ioree. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

r
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l )ptal
~h

UOF I SURPLUS
(:!19)~8277

w

WORD
PROCESSING

U I SURPLUS STORII
1225 S Gilbert

USED COMPUli!RS
J&L Computer Ccunpar'Y
828 6 OubUq~ Street
o bi(y

l ln·n$20· $!10

' Iaroe telachon of h'llh qualrty
aiYffltriWII lramed tn ulatld Win•
l hed. edltron or
do"'' forth I
:l-aon pc.~eh from $!10

or $.400

ne"'

~

OS,

·D •40 t~blet lrDr'1 $7&

SPRING BREAK
FUN

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BAOADWAV
Word processing all kinds. tran·
ICnptlonl. notary, coplel, FAX,
phone answertng 338·8800
TRANSCRIPTION, p;~pera, ldrt·
tng, any/ all word procassrng
nttdt Juha 35&-1545 ltave
massage
WORDCAAE
338·3888

·cwalatAA ol desks, ahtilvtng
and offrea part•trOnl

318 112 E Burlington 51
'Mac/ Wrndo"'a/ DOS
'Papers
'Thalli lormatrng
'LegaV APAI MLA
'Busrntll graphiCS
'Rush Jobl Welcome
'VISA! MasterCard

THURSDAYS
10am-tpm
(m)33S.5001

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

-

11111

IT PAWN

31I 112 E Bu~tngton St

-

'fOimlyping
'Word Proctlll"9

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tatlor Shop.
Men'a and women's aherallons.
20"> diSCOUnt wtlh student I 0
Al»>t ~ppel'l Flowers
128112 East Washington Street
0181351 1229

RESUME

-

QUALITY
WOAD PROCESSING

&net 1988

IS YOUR ACSUME WORI<ING?

EED

A

I

PAYDAY loan• Pewn loans
Cheek cashing, money grams,
monty ordera Mr Money USA.
1025 South Rrverstda Dnve
(31 8)358·1163

138·3883

TV1

IC>•Nt 1 only Certified Prot..afO.
nat Altumt Writ« Will

pel~

1500 Ul
11

TRAVEl &
ADVENTURE

GO DfRECTI 11 Internet· based
Spllng Break company offenng
WHOLESALE priCing! We have
the other ccmpanles beggrng lor
mercy! All destinations! Gusran·
teed loweal price! 1(800)367·
1252
www springbreakdlrect.com
MAZATLAN 2000 from $399 (af·
ter discount) 14 FREE meats. 23
hours of FREE Drinks, $30 EAR·
LY BIRD DISCOUNT, $100 oH
Trip In 2001111CALL FREE
1-800·244-4483,
www eollagelours.com
SIZE DOES MAnER!
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE.
BEST PRICE FROM $29
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHO.COM
1-800-224·GULF
SPRING BREAK 200011 Panama
Crty, Daytona, Key West. South
Beach, South Padre Prlcas from
$129/ week $25 Deposit At·
MrYtl Your Spot NOWII Group
organrzera travel FREEII Call
800· 7UU.8445 or
www usaspnngbreak.com

1894 Chevy Beretta One owner
72K miles $4900. (319)354-5816.

~ lrlfi~ ProfiSSrOntl
Wr~

WANTED! Used or wrecked C8f11,
trucks or vans. Quick estimates
and removal. (319)679-2789.
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Ber8 Auto Sales.
164 Hwy 1 West, 3386688

AUTO FOREIGN
1987 Toyota Corolla, 5-speed,
AJC, new muHier. brakes and
shocks. Great condition $17001
080 (319)353·5231
1993 HONDA ACCORD XE
Manuel. new brakes and battery.
Low mileage. (31 9)393· 1340.
1!195 Honda Civrc. CX, 5-speed.
hatchback, A/C, 62K $6500
(3t9)354-7090.
VOLVOSIII
Star Motofll has the largest selec·
11on of pre-owned Voivos in east·
ern Iowa We warranty and serv·
ice what we sell 339-1705

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES pard tor junk cars,
trucks Call 338-7628

JICAGO!!!
~

n IWltoutre~~.1hW
lk:• o IL IIM11

S21 5. Close to campus. Utrhttes
paid Cooking Available January
1. (319)338·0870

WORDCAAE
:J38o

Pley

AVAILABLE immediately West
side locatron. Each room has
Sink. fridge and microwave. Share
bath $245 plus electnc. Call
Wendy at (319)354-2233

'10 FRfE Copres
'Cover LAI1etl
'VISA' Ma WC.rd

FURNISHED room, qure1 Share
kttchen/ bathroom wrth male No
smoking Ut1lt1res paid. $350/
month. Available December 1.
(319)337-7721.

FA•

IF VOU.RE LOOKING FOR
QUAUTV EMPLOYMENT •••

ACT has immediate openings for ·
temporary workers at rts Iowa City
North Dodge Street locotton.
• THtC0!\1 l

ICATIO

·

$7.50 per hour

Loal bu rvlce J) aviitll<~blc, hourly, to ~orth Dodge
du n bus ness hours. Apply in person in
lo
Cit •11: ACT Hul11iln RM"ources2201 North Dodge Street
OR

Iowa Workforce Development Center
1700 South In Avenue (&std~le Plaza)

,. , 312 22-tt"
'Ilona caJI1
N)
QU;<l

0PP0111UNIIV

(MPlOYEII

0

MOTORCYCLE

WINTER storage $211 month .
Wrnter and Sprrng preparations
1nctuded Don's Honda,
537 HWY 1 West
Iowa City, lA
(3t9)338-1077

AUTO DOMESTIC
t 878 Olds $600 Runs good . 4·
door (319)358-6812. ltave mes·
Mgt.

11185 Buick Summerset, runa well,
new bros and new parts Reliable.
S!IOO (319)341·9822

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO rooms In four bedroom
apartment Close to campus.
$210/ month each. Available De·
camber 20. (31 9)341·9683.

$586. Two bedroom Pets okay.
Available
December
20th.
(319)466·0899.

AVAILABLE Immediately. Own
bedroom In two bedroom apart·
men!. $275 Hi W paid (319)341·
8767.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
LOOKING for male coUege stu·
dent to share two bedroom apart·
ment. (319)354·8271 .

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FURNISHED room , share bath·
room/ krtchen wrlh tamale. No
smoking. $240/ month utrfrtres In·
eluded. Available December 18
Call Rachaat (319)358·90t3
GIANT larmhouse on 10 acres to
share. $2501 month plus 1/3 utili!·
ies Avarlable December. 15 ml·
nutes from downtown. (3 19)358·
6476, (319)351·2575

OWN room, covered parking
Three blocks from campus. Patio,
new. (31 9)354·5871.

OVER looking river; lireplace,
hardWood floors, good bath, kitch·
en lac~~res; pnva1e fridge; $320
utilities Included; (319)337-4785 .

CALL TODAY tor Fall Setvice
Spec~ats Save up to 25' most
brands
Glna'a BMW Motorcycles
Iowa Crty, (319)338-1404

TWO bedroom close to UIHC.
H!W pa1d. $2751 month. (319)341·
0571.

LARGE west side townhouse.
Entire lower level with bath. $2301
month, negotrable
(319)358·

NONSMOKING, quret. close, well
fum1shed, $285· $310, own bath,
$365. ulihhes Included. 338·4070

G1nf::,.';s'.= clty
2

WANTED: one or two room·
mates Large newly remodeled
apartment. Two bathrooms, two
kHchens. (319)341·6065.

ONE roommate tn three bedroom
apartment Centre! location. H/W
paid, $225/ month Available now!
Call (319)337·3160

PARKING specas at 317 E Fair·
Child $351 month Please call
(319)35+0953

QUALITY PRE-OWNED
MOTORCYCLES
80SX11 . '92 Katana 1100
95 Spnnt '96 Buell 52
98 KTM620. '98 T·Brrd Sport

ROOM 1n quiet, beaut~ul old
house. Female- grad or non·tradl·
tiona! student or professional. 10
minutes to campus. $300, u1ih11es
Included. (319)339·1420

FURNISHED. Close to downtown.
922 E Wash1ngton Available De·
camber 1. $225· $250 (319)351·
8370

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATlONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

BMW MOTORCYCLES
pre-owned:
'92 K100RSA. '94 R1100RSA
'95 K1100RSA '95 K1100LTA
'96 K1100LTA, '96 R1100RTA
'97 F6!10. '98 R1100RTA
'99 F650. '95 R11OOGSA
'98 R1100GSA 98 R1200CA
'95 R1100R. 97 R850R

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FURNISHED, share bathroom.
$235 Includes uhhlies. CaU
(3 19)338·0864

MONTH·TO.MONTH, nine month
and ona year leases. Furnrshed
or unfurnished Call Mr. Green,
(319)337-8665 or 1111 out appllca·
Iron at 1165 South Rrverslde

s - inbound customer

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

ROOM tor rent lor student man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337· 2573.
SUBLET 2nd semester. One big
bedroom 1r1 two bedroom . 627 towa Ave. underground par1<ing,
W/0 $350 plus utilities (319)339·
4260
THREE blocks from downtown
Each room home own sink. fridge
and A/C. Share kitchen and baih·
room w~h males only $230 plus
electric. Calf (319)354·2233

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE, close to campus. Avail·
able rmmedlately (319)339·0299
FEMALE, non-smoker, /ille·ln
aide Rent, utilities, part ol salary
338-7693
IN NEED ol roommate to share
two bedroom apartment on Bur.
llngton Call (319)341-6696.
OWN bedroom In two bedroom
apartment. Four blocks from cam·
pus
Raasonallla rent. Call
(319)688·0504
SECOND semester, $237/ month
plus electric. Great locatiOn. Nata·
lie (319)687·2394
SHARE tum1shed three bedroom
house wrth two dental students.
Close to hosprtal and Law. Utili!·
las, cable , JlhOne Included. $350/
month. Avarlable December 1st or
Jenuary 1sr (319)335· 7259

ROOM in four bedroom house.
WID Parking. $300/ month Cody
(31 9)466·0837.
ROOMPt'!ATE wanted starting Decamber 20 $2551 month plus utrl·
itles, own p;~rklng spot, spaciOUs
ap;~rtment, must like dogs Call
(3t9)337·5411 .
ROOMMATE wanted to share
three bedroom apartment with
two grad students. $2501 month.
Available December/ January.
(319)341·7929.
ROOMMATE wanted Close to
campus Call (319)354·2278 ask
forJad
SECOND semester. $2551 month,
off-street p;~rklng , close to down·
town (319)668-5217.
SECOND semester, close to
campus $266/ month Garage,
on-sight laundry, very niCe
(319)887·6946.
SPRING semester. One bedroom
rn three bedroom, east side apart·
ment. Ten minute walk to cam·
pus; off-street parking paid. $280/
~~h
negotiable
(319)337·
SUBLEASE in nlca two bedroom
duplex close to UIHC $350/
month Avarlable 1/ 1100, negolia·
ble. Brandon or Ann (319)3398787.
SUBLEASE. $260/ month Pools,
parkrng, bus hne, niCe Nick
(3t9)338-6817.
SUBLET one room in two bed·
room. $380/ month Downtown
above Englert Theater In Ped
Mall.
Available
Immediately.
(319)341..()622.
THREE blocks from campus, Jan·
uary lease, water paid, own bed·
room, C/A, $3001 month.
(31 9)354·5871
THREE rooms available. Four
bedroom, two bathroom apart·
men! Close to campus. Free
parking. $245/ month. Available
December/ January (319)354·
6489.
TWO bedrooms In tour bedroom
house. 830 Bowery Street.
$287.50 each! month. (3t9)351 ·
6224.

restaurant
Is

.,e

TWO bedroom. lakeside Drive.
C/A, dishwasher, carport, laundry
lacrlltles, pets okay. Available end
of December. $5651 month.
(319)339·1201.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
AD#209. Efficiency In Coralville.
Off-street parking lot, laundry Ia·
ctlity, water paid.
M·l', 9·5 (319)351·2178.
ADM308. One bedroom across
from Burge, H/W paid. M·F 9·
Sp.m. (319)351·2178.
AVAILABLE In January, January
free Two blocks from PBAB H/W
paid, quiet, AIC. $470/ month
Call Gary (319)339·1820.
CORALVILLE SUBLET
$350/ month, on busllne
December free! III
(319)621·5270
COZY one bedroom sublet. Avail·
able late December. FIHeen ml·
nute walk, Law/ UIHC. $465/
month, (319)351 ·5927.
E.WASHINGTON ST. One bed·
room apartment for rent Heat,
water, parkrng free. $515/ month.
(319)887·9207.
EFFICIENCY on S.Van Buren
across lrom Fitzpatrick's. $475.
Laundry and free parking SI)<ICI
provided. (319)337·2447.
EFACIENCY sublet BlcrOmlnglon
Street. $2751 month. No utilities.
Full kitchen. Dec. tst. (319)887·
9704

fl'

plans and we're looking for talented
professionals!

__________ 11 __________

------------
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ntire t1m
11·1 ~ d.ay
Ib·lO d.ty
0 d.ay\

p riod.
$1 .88 per word ($I 8.80 min.)
$2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
$l 7CJ per word ($27 90 min.)

11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

8·5
8·4

ONE bedroom sublease/ Fall op.
lion. S. Governor. $4151 month.
H!W Included. Laundry In build·
lng. Off-street parking. Cats okay.
Available December 31 . 1999.
(319)34t·9181

CLOSE to campus- Blackhawk
Apartments Three bedroom, two
bathroom, balcony, parking. Avad·
able
mid·December
can
(3t9)887·9233.

ONE bedroom, S Johnson. avarl·
able December, sublease. $456/
month.
(319)46&749t
or
(319)330-5098

CORALVILLE. Large three bed·
room recently redecorated. off·
street p;~rkrng, W/0 hookups, est·
In kitChen. Avartable now. $595
plus ublrties (319)354-4537 or
(3t9)33t·8986

SUBLET avarlable One room loft
apartmen~ 321 S Linn #329 (Fire·
stone Apartments). Available December 20. Garage sp;~ce avails·
ble. Call (319)339·1628, ask for
Davtd.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom
with January free. l.arg& lrvtng
room. 600 South Capdol Corner·
stone Apts Call (319)339·8806.

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

SUBLET efficiency apartment.
Own kitchen and bathroom. Avail·
able December 1, 1999. $3411
month. (31 9)688·9206

NEW five bedroom, twO bathroom
duplex Available January 1,
2000. No pets Cafl (319)354·

SUBLET one bedroom apart·
men!. $450/ month water lnclud·
ed Close to campus. AvaHable
Immediately (319)326-4953.

TWO bedroom Duplex. All hard·
wood floors. 911 112 Rundell St
$560 plus utrlrties
Sublet.
#(319)358.()874 or 1(319)351·
6404.

TWO BEDROOM

2233.

$585 a month. Two bedroom/ one
bathroom. 831 E.JeHerson Free
parking. Available at the . end of
December. (319)688·9296
2 large bedrooms, one bath,
washer, dryer, close to campus,
$600.
available
December
(3 19)354 ·8 I 93

519 Church Street. Prtvate, fur·
nlshed basement, downtown, qui·
et. $425 utrhllas paid. AvaKable
December 1. (319)337·2188
APARTMENT tor sublet. $5251
month. Two bedroom/ one beth·
room. AIC, dishwasher, laundry
and parking. 906 N.Dodge. H/W
paid
Available January 1
(31 9)338-4634.
BEAUTIFUL river view furnished
two bedroom spnng sublet.
$720+. (319)3S.·7180.
DOWNTOWN, two bedroom, two
bathroom, pool, A/C, pets okay.
Avattable January 1st. $6101
month plus utilities. (319)358·
8453.
LARGE quiet 2 bedroom sublet
near Fieldhouse. Huge closets,
H/W paid. A/0, cats okay. $560
Available January
(319)3542916.
LARGE two bedroom wtth balcony. Microwave, C/A, underground
parkrng. Oakcrast Street. On busline. Available January 1. $625/
month (319)688-9508
Park Place and Parkslde Manor
have two bedroom sublets avalla·
ble immediately. S510 to $580, in·
eludes water. Close to Coral
Ridge Mall and Rec Center. Call
(319)354.()281 .
SPRING and summer sublet.
$520/month 830 S.Cspi1al Street
Two bedroom, two bathroom
CIA, rn door garage, pool Can
(319)668-0554.
SUBLET two bedroom, two bath·
room apartment. Available any·
lime. Close to UIHC and Dental
School $5951 rronth. (319)338·
5287.
TWO bath, dishwasher, 5 m1nute
from Coral Ridge One mile from
1-80. $445/ month + deposit + util·
rt11s. Available January· June
2000. (319)645·2887.

KUrfl

m,t-StdQ
Condo,/
Br~nd nt" 2 bedroom 2
bathroom condo;. Ne,er
before offered. No ~tepo.!

='·

Ele•ator for ""-'Y
underground parl.ing. Huge
balconie,, 'Orne with waiL·
in pantrie' ond mort. f-rom
S995/11l011th. PO'o,ible
,tKlrt term rental, Cull
Von D~kt ut12 1
Kroeger

FOUR bedroom house. Month to
month. $1200 plus utUrtles. Cafl
(31 9)354·2233
THREE bedroom, west side, hard
wood floors CIA New stove,
washer, dryer. Garage $900
(3 I 9)354-0386.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000
· 14x70, three bedroom. one
bathroom $19,900.
2000
·2Bx44 three bedroom. two bath·
room, $33,900
Horllhelmtr En1erprJMI Inc.
1-80().632·5985
Hazleton, Iowa

OFFICE SPACE
WINTER SKI BREAKS

steamboat.skit rrpusa .com

AUTO DOMESTIC
1992 DODGE
DAYTONA ES
Loaded , 53,000 miles,
very good condition.
$5,900/0BO.
338·5584.

LARGE one bedroom apartment.
New carpet, very clean, on bus·
line. Laundry tacllrlies Only $425/
month. (31 9)688·0445. (focal).

AUTO DOMESTIC

LARGE, one bedroom on S Linn
Street Avarlable December/ Jan·
uary. Excellent downtown loca·
lion, p;~r1<1ng Call (319)337-3960

1995 SATURN SL1

ONE bedroom apartment at 331
S Johnson $475, 338 S.Governor
$41 5. Available mid-December.
Rentals by Ivane, (319)337·7392.

power sunroof, 5BK, lill,
PSIPB, ABS, clean, well· kept.
$8,000/0.8.0. 335·0926 (w)
319·785·0102 (h). email:
jwellman®blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

ONE bedroom ap;~rtment for sub·
lat. Close to downtown $4001
nlonth. Hi W paid. Available Janu·
ary 1st (3 19)358· 1301 .
ONE bedroom apartment for sub·
let Close to' downtown. $4001
month. Pets o~ay. Available Janu·
ary t . (319)339-4780.

5 speed, air. casset1e. cruise,

AUTO FOREIGN
1998 MAZDA
PROTEGE LX
E)(cellent condition. CD
player, champagne, 15K
miles. $12,000/080.
Tracy (w) 335·9374
(h) 341·8440

lA ~~.W;thA~ W;;.;J
SELL YOUR CAR

:

$40

I
II

30 DAYS·FOR

il

___________ ?___________

TWO bedroom, one bathroom
Close to campus HVW paid Park·
lng. Pets okay $5251 month.
(319)688·9786.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

EFACIENCY- Spacious, Close to
downtown. Available second se·
master $479. Call (319)358·
7345

LARGE one bedroom spacious
apartment for sublet. Available
December 1 Near Catver, on bus
route. Call (319)294.0093, HPM
351 ·6404.

TWO BEOAOOM townhomeS
from $449 Call (3t9)337·3t00

ONE bedroom in Pentacres1
$585. Across from library. Greal
location Free parking. Avaiable
January-August (3t9)341..tl330

ONE bedroom apartment. Two
blocks from campus. Large, tall
ceilings. Full kitchen! bathroom.
$425. (319)621-4862.

m A Chill's a Sydran Food Serulces
Franchisee with aggressiue growth

n

SUBLETS are now avarlable at
Westgate Villa apartments. Two
bedrooms for $555 and $575 and
three bedrooms for $735. Water
Is paid. On buSiu'S, laundry on·
site, 24 hour maintenance Call
(319)337·4323.

EASTSIDE. Secured build•"9
Bus. dishwasher. fireplace. ga·
rage, pabo $6501 month
(319)887·1544

WEST stde townhouse lor sublet.
Two bedroom 2·112 bathroom
WID Balcony Available mld·De·
camber (319)337..tl947
•

ONE bedroom agartment, furnish·
ed, on South odge. Available
mid-December. $424/ month.
(319)34 1·6658

RESTAURANT

il

EMERALD COURT APART·
MENTS has two and three bed·
room sublets available for De·
camber and January $520 and
$675 Includes water. Laundry on·
srte, off·streat parkt~. 24 hour
maintenance Call (319)337·4323

TWO BEDROOM

ONE bedroom In Coralvrlle. $3401
month, pool. A/C. Available mid·
Oeoember. No pets (319)337·
3375.

ONE room efficiency. $240
monthly tor everything. 418
Brown St. (319)339·9154

GREAT location, near campus
and downtown. Available immed~
ately. $240/ month. (319)46&
9510.

1368

scrv ~e Ciitlts. Previous telecommunications experien e helpful. Full·time and part·time day hours
avalJ ble.
ew pa • rate:

Pick-up.

ONE bedroom available January
1at Extremely close to campus.
Parking Included, $450 (319)3S.·
6729.
ONE bedroom close-in. Remodeled. $440, H/W paid. No pats, no
smokers. references AvaKable
earty January. 433 S.Van Buran
(319)35Hl098.

FOR SALE· 1982 Mercy Grand
Marquee,
mint
condition
(319)338·7243.

ROOM FOR RENT

steamboat .skit ripusa.com

November
Celebration!

FOR SALE· 1982 CUtlass Su·
preme, all options. (319)338·
7243

F R SALE· 1987 Ford Ranger.
Call (319)338·7243.

114 • 7122

•••••••••••••••••••••••

CASH paid lor Used 1unk cara,
trucks Free prck up. Bill's Repair
(319)629·5200 or (319)351 ·0937.

1979 Ford
FtSO
(319)338-7243.
Auoci&lion ol A-

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CARS FROM SSOOI
Pollca Impounds & tax repo's
For listings call
1·8Q0.3t9·3323 ext7530

TRUCKS

WINTER SKI BREAKS

:o

c:e To: Live, WOI'k

'"ACT NOW! Get the best
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica Baha·
mas. Acapulco, Florrda & Mardt·
Gras Repa n~~eded . Travel tree,
Earn$$$. GROUP DISCOUNTS
FOR 6+. 8()().838·82031
www lelsuretours com
BROWSE lcpt com for Spring·
break "2000' ALL destinations of·
fared Tnp participants, &tudtn1
oro• end campus sales reps
wanted Fabulous parties, hotels
and prices Call Inter-Campus
1-8()().327-6013

FREE Parking

WOAOCARI!

11 Sprrng Break 2000 Vacattonal
Book Early & Savel Seal Prlcaa
Guaranteedlll Cancun Jamaica.
Bahamaa. & Ftorldal Sail Tnp1,
Earn Cash, & Go Freet Now Hlr·
lng Campus Rep1l 1-1!00·234·
7007
www endlesssummertours com

AUTO DOMESTIC

~ Our

benefits
plan with
paid vac
relocati

,

llf Let your

I'

go t e stance, •
send a resume~ay, to: TcQQI"Y

t

r, Human R-:-""
eMile
1

Mant~Qe~:, SS55 N. Tl oe

Road #303 Bol.e, ID BS

925: or f~ 208

713

2-4lSS.

-

(ph~;o,~nd
15 words)

I
I
I
I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
For more information contact:
1
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebuin motor. Depet'ldable.
$000. Call XXX·XXXX.
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SPORTS

Oliver rose to occassion in win
MEN'S HOOPS
Continued from Page JB

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Lindsey Meder tries to pass around UConn's Kennitra Johnson in the second period Sunday. Iowa fell
73·45 to the No. 1 Huskies in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Hawkeyes stay with Huskies on boards
WOMEN'S HOOPS
Continued from Page lB
UConn came out with a
vengeance
after halftime.
UConn's Sue Bird hit a threepoint shot to go up 35-28, which
Iowa guard Leah Magner
answered 20 seconds later to
bring Iowa within four. But one
minute later, the Hawkeyes
found themselves down by 12
points after the Huskies scored
three consecutive three-pointers.
Connecticut never looked
back, slowly extending its lead
to 17, then 20 and finally 28 to

close out the game.
"The difference in the game
was that we have more offensive
players than they do and our
offensive players were able to
get it going," coach Geno
Auriemma said. "Our talent just
wore them down.w
UConn outrebounded the
Hawkeyes by only two, 46-44,
and the Huskies shot 43-percent
for the game compared to Iowa's
24-percent. Consuegra led Iowa
with 13 points and UConn's
Tamika Williams led the
Huskies with 18.
The loss to UConn was Iowa's
second of the weekend. The

01 sportswnter Mlkt Kelly can be reached at
mwkell)'@blue weeg urowa edu

Hawkeyes opened the season
against Marquette, losing 69-64
on Friday night. Marquette
went up 65-63 with 20 seconds
remammg in the game.
Forward Jerica Watson had an
opportunity to tie, but missed
one of two free throws, keeping
the Hawkeyes down by one.
Marquette added two free
throws to its score to close out
the game.
Guard Lindsey Meder had a
game-high 22 points and guard
Patrice Jennings scored 16
points and had seven rebounds.
01 sportswriter Usa Colonno can be reached at
lcolonno@blue.weeg.utowa.edu

Big Ten gains national respect at NCAAs
FIELD HOCKEY
Continued from Page lB
the keeper could go down."
The game stayed tied at 1-1
through the end of regulation.
Then the Hawkeye scoring opportunities finally began to come.
Iowa earned three penalty corners
in the first overtime period and
had an opportunity to put away
the match. However, Hohnstone
rose to the chal- I:-Jil!lll!lrl
lenge and was
able to stop the
Hawkeyes on
three
all
attempts .
Hohnstone also
made a pivotal
stop, clearing
out Fodera's
ball from the
cage before
the Hawkeyes These girls
were able to
have invested
get a second
chance at the so much of
goal after it their time into
did not cross
making this a
the line.
"The ir reality and they
goalie played
are a champiextreme ly
well," Beglin onships team in
said. "She did my mind.
a good job of
- Beth BegUn
covering up
Tiff Fodera's
ball
and
clearing out a lot of our opportunities. Unfortunately, when you
have a lot of opportunities, you
have to take advantage of them to
win a game like this."
Iowa took the defeat in stride,
but in many ways the NCAA Final
Four was a victory for the Big Ten
as a whole even before the games
began. For many years, the power
in collegiate field hockey has been
centered around the Atlantic
Coast Conference, whose teams
such as North Carolina and
Maryland have dominated the
tournament fmals for years. This
year, both the Hawkeyes and
Michigan were a part of the Final
Four. The Terrapins defeated
Michigan 2-1 on Sunday afternoon to win the NCAA title.
"A lot of schools in the East really don't take the Big Ten seriously,
but there is no denying the fact
that we are the top confere9ce now
with two lk:hools in the Fir¥J Four

this year," senior Quan Nim said.
As for the Hawkeyes, all the
goals set out at the beginning of
the year were accomplished.
Beglin believes this experience
was invaluable for the younger
members of the Iowa program.
"Our goals at the beginning of
the season were to win the Big

is what happened."
Alford's tirade worked, but not
right away. lowa never seemed to
be able to pull away, as Eastern
Illinois chipped away at the
Hawkeye lead but would alway
stay at least three pomts bark,
One of the things Alford wanted
his team to do offensively was
drive the lane and get to the fre
throw line. Iowa granted their
coach's wish, getting to the line 37
times against the Panthers.
Jaacks and Oliver were a corn·
bined 17-21 from the line and
Iowa forced three Eastern Illinois
players to foul out during the
game. Alford said the Hawkeycs
wore Eastern Illinois down, and
that resulted in the increased free
throw attempts.
Sunday marked the home opener
for the Hawkeyes and the unveiling
of the Hawk's Nest, the new student
section located under the basket.
The crowd was animated from
the get-go and employed a variety
of chants, including "Rogainc,
Rogaine" to taunt Eastern lllinois'
balding point guard Matt Britton.
"It is a great basketbalJ atmosphere," Eastern Illinois coach
Rick Samuels said. "It is a fun
place to play, but I wish we were
the home team. I'm just glad they
left me alone.w

Ten and make it to the NCAA
tournament. We did that and
more," Beglin said. "These girls
have invested so much of their
time into making this a reality
and they are a championship
team in my mind."
0/ sportswriter Robert Yarborough can be reached
at ryarboro@blue weeg.uiowa.edu
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The Iowa
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An elevator will connect the Iowa
Avenue parkmg ramp to the semor
center. S story, P ge 3A
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The Of oHtees wtll be closed after 5
p.m. today unhl8 a m. on Nov 29 f
lhankso no break .The staN wishe
everyone a happy and safe holiday.
lrett R

Iowa's Dean Oliver fires a shot ov r East m Ill
Sunday. Oliver finished the game with a career·h

FOOTBALL
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threw it and felt good about it,"
Mullen said. "Then the guy came
out of nowhere and hit it. I couldn't believe it."
The end wa disappointing, but
it represented a case study for
Iowa's season. So close so many
times in 1999, Iowa could never
close the book on a Big Ten win.
The play deflated an Iowa team
pumped up by its best first half of
the season. Led by 211 yard and
three Mullen throws'for core in
the first half, Iowa led the No. 17
Gophers 21-10 at halftime, its
first lead at intermiRsion ince a
3-0 cushion again..,t Northern
Illinois Sept. 18.
The Hawkeyes wouldn't "core a
point the entire second half.
"It's a tough locker room to visit
today, our guys are really down,"
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz aid. "It's
a real disappointing end."
Mullen carried Iowa up in the
first half. After intermission, he
would carry them down. His third

UI profh a
to China to
pick up bah

lawa's 0'/, Flaaaclag aad apIa 81000 Ia R1b1111 1
G.RJcill 0~ [(JCBW ~~(003 ill~ffliJilCB

MSRP $15.795*

Pa

Loss gives Iowa hope for ne

'he Pre·lbank

MSRP $17,880*

will host the
Hawkeye
Challenge
Tournament on
Nov 27 and 28.
S e tory,

I Abus ness professor and

local attorney Will become
proud parents of an adopted
Chinese girl.

MSRP $22,931*
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